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SIU-C spring enrollment highest ever
By Tony Mancuso
S1affWriter

Enrollmenl al sru-c is al its
highest ever spnng total. up 366
Sl1Idents more than the same period
last year.
The offICial enroUmenl information. released by Admissions and
Records Monday. reported lhal
23,850 SlUdenLS are enrolled at the
Univezsily.
Enrollment is down from the Call
1989 semester when 2A,596 Sludents were enrolled (a 3-pereenl

drop) bUl the drop has occurred
every year. BK Browning, direclor of Admissions and Records.
said.
•• A certain attrition always
occurs between the fall and spring
semesters." Browning said.
"Students drop OUl for various reasons, including poor grades. "
He said, however, freshman

enrollmenl for lhel990 fall
semester is expooled 10 decrease.
''There will be a decrease in the
number oC freshmen in the fall,
because the number oC high school

graduates is less than in previous
years. Also, simply fewer students
are applying (al SIU-C),"
Browning said, adding he could
DOl estimate the percentage drop.
He said freshman applicalions
are down 25 percenlthus far, with
8,667 applieations senl in to the
Univezsily. AboulSO perc::nl of the
applications are aa:epIed annually,
and 33 10 35 petCeI1l of the accepled s.,<!ents end up attending SfUC.
Browning said the brge numbers of sopbomores, juniors and

seniors will otIsel the lower frrshman enroUmenL
In comparing enrolImenL figures
from spring 1990 with those from

spring 1989, both undergraduate
and graduate IOtaIs have increased.
The number of undergraduate SlIJdents is 19,521. up 2A2; the number of graduate and professional
students is 4,329, up 12A.
A IOtaI of 2,765 stu:lrnts are in
master's degree programs and 99S
are SlIJdying for doclOraI degrees.
The number of slUdents in oncampus programs is 20,949, up

\hat included his w\{e~ Winnie.
"They were quickly whisked away
in a car.
Aides refused to say where

MandeIa was staying amid rontinued concerns aboul his safety, saying only lhal he would stay
overnight in a house ip
Johannesburg's nonhem suburbs.
The African National Congress
leader was sc heduled to enler
SOWClO Tuesday after more than
27 years in prison Cor a welcome
rally lhal many had expecled
would occur Monday.
Dozens of children were trampled underfoot in the puh!ic rush 10
enter the slll<!ium Monday for whal

tens of thousands hoped would be
their firsl sighl of Mandela. No
deaths were reported, bUl more
than 10 people were injured,
medics and witnesses said.
The United Democratic Fronl,
an ANC-Iinked anti-apartheid Cederation. appealed r,.. an end 10 violence and misbehavior and said a
Johannesburg incidenl in which a
black man was killed by a white
security guard dOlraCIed Crom the
"victory" oCMandeIa'sre!ease.
The guard lola police he was
cornered by a mob of blacks anned
with SlOnes and clubs.
Speaking with rcponers in Cape
Town before his evening arrival in

Johannesburg, MandeIa pledged 10
seuIe the connicl between South
Africa's whites and blacks al the

earliesl opportunilY lhrough
"peaceful negotiations" if the governmenl create< the righl climate.
BUl Mandela stood fum in his
political ideology af,.". more than
27 years in pnson on sabotage
charges slemming Crom his
involvemenl in the ANC's military
wing, UmkhonlO we Sizwe, Zulu
for "Spear of the Nation."
"The armed suuggle is merely
defensive. Ies a defensive aCI
See MANDElA, Page 5

2,901, down 34 .

Eighl of the It colleges and
scbools on campus showed an
increased enro1Iment in comparison with last spring.
The College of Agriculture has
671 enrolled students, 311 increase
of 10. The College of Business and
AdminisLrntion has 2,161 enroUed
See~Page5

Bush visit
viewed as
success

Freedom for Mandela
increases civil unrest
JOHANNESBURG (UPI) Black leader Nelson Mandela,
vowing Lo .. seize the earliest
oppMunity" 10 negotiate a peacefuI end LO South Africa's racial
connicl, arrived Monday from
Cape Thwn bul aides wary of huge
crowds awaiting him kept his
wbereaboulS overnighl a secret.
As thousands spilled '''0 the
StreelS of the southwesl£rn black
sateIIite CilY of SoweIO in ee1ebmtion and jammed a stadium in
anticipation of bis arrival,
Mandela's pri,ate jet landed al a
small
airport
n'lrth
of
Johannesburg with an enlourage

400. Conv=ely, the number of
students involved in olJ-campus
programs - Ihoge offered a1 military bases across the country - is

Stude.'lt: fInoded the university Bookstore In the Student
CenIer Monday In sean:h 01 the perfect Valentine's Day l3U.

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPf) South American officials say they
view President Bush ~s visit to
Colombia as a diplomatic success
- a change from U.S. fingerpointing 10 a willingness 10 discuss
impol1anl economic issues.
Bush lands on Soulh American
soil Thur.;day C,.. an unprecedenled
presidential summil in Cartagena,
Colombia, 10 form a common antidrug strategy \1etween the world's
largest cocaine consuming nation
and the prodlIcing COIIIllries.
The agreement 10 be signed will
include aid 10 bdp wcanthe fnIgiIe
economies of the producers off the
lucrative cocaine trade, as well as
rocognilion lhal consumption must
be reduced.
Controls on chemicals used LO
maIce cocaine and arms lhal come
from developed nations also are 10
be tightened, along with a Fter
effort against money laundering.
In the past, Colombia has been
highly critical of U.s. willingness
lO send arms Cor lhe bloody
cocaine war without cracking
down 00 U.s. ,~ whose hunger
See SLt.MI; Pago 5

Local legislators uneasy about riverboat gambling
By Usa ~IIIIer
Staff Writ"
After ·.nonths of SlOrTny sailing,
riverix'dl gambling fInally became
• lay" bul some llIinois lawmakers

would iiIce 10 see il docked ocnnanenuy.
Signed inlO law by Gov. James
R. Thompson Wednesday, riverboat gambling legislation will
Ix.a>me a reality by January 1991
on lbe Illinois and Mississippi
rivers.
The new law will send 75 percenl of the gambling revenues ;0

This Morning
Senate to vote on
CCFA dean search
-Page 6

Men's basketball

cracks Top 30
-Sports 20

education, wjth me remaining '25
percent splil between the stare and
the cOIT.munities lhat dock lbe
gaming boo..,;.
Slale Sen. Ralph Dunn, RDuQuoin, said he ",&ed the governor 10 veto 'he legislation because
it "was me wrnng way to finance
stale governmenL"
"We already have 10llery and
bingo, and I'm afraid lhal with the
passage of the bill, the nexl step
will be Ian i-based casinos in
Chicago and lhroughoulthe stare, "
Dunn said.
The legislation will also a1lov.

out-of·stale inVOlvement, Dunn
said.
"This bill OIl(w,S riverboat gambling licenses 10 be granled 10 OUlof-staLo powers, fums or COrp<r.llions WillyJi.t1. any ties to llJinois,"
D:.onn saicl "'These profilS arcn "t
going 10 SId)' in U1ioolS and benefil
our communities. This bill may
hurt our ecooomy and perIIaps ocr
studenlS."

Although nlinois students will
theoretically bene(jl from !l;e t!'.;;
new law, Dunn said, in reality, students will "01 get the exlnl funding.

"The 75 percenl going 10 education may sound good, but it will be
1ikc the Iow:ry :noney and will not
mean more for education," Dunn
said.
Larry Woolard, D-Carterville,
said he too opposes the biU and
said giving the profits 10 education
is just a "dive<sionary I3Ctic."
"I don'l believe the money will
ever get 10 education," Woolard
said. '1 mink the funding for education should rome !rom rn!"Ce Sl&ble means besides gambiing

See GAr.t:II.JNG, Pogo 5

Soviet presidential system to be considered
MOSCOW (UPf) - The Soviet
parliament'S executive arm, at a
meeung chained by Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, called
Monday for a spoeial session of the
Congress of People's Deputies LO
create a democratic, presidential
system in the Soviet Union.
"The presidium of .... Supreme
Soviet has ananimoosly supported
institutionalizir.g demoaatic presidenlial power in the Soviet
Union," lh ~ official Tass news
,.'
agency..aid.

"An extraordinary Congress of
People's Deputies will convene
soon to cODsidcl this aod other
mauers relating 10 deepelling polilicaI reform," said a statemen~ earried b:' Tass, about the presidium's
meeting in the Kremlin Monday.
The decision LO hold another session "f Congress, months before il
was sche<1uled 10 eonvene again
after finishing its second session
Dec. 24, came five days after lb.,
Commu~ Party swepl av.a" its
tI}OllOJ!QIy ruIe·tmd ~ t~ ~

the people 10 approve a presidential system by popuIar vole.
Tass did DOl give a specifIC date
Cor the special Congress, saying
only thai. il would be held soon.
Tbe presidi um also senl the
Supreme Soviet., or parliamenl, a
biII lhal would provide a legal
mcchanisn, fOJ< any of the country's
I S republics to secede from the
Soviet Union, which Gorbachev
IJIOIllised I;asl month during his trip
10 Lithuama"

'4

And \be pn:sidium recommended thal lbe rarliamen l eliseuss a
possible ",,;onsiderau.:q of the
1940 ineo;poratior. of Lithuania
and Estonia inlO the Soviet Union.
The surprise announcemenl of
an early Congress session indicat.ed that Gorbacbev, fresh from his
vicLOry \U the momenLOu. parly
plenum last wceIc, is intenl on radicalizing his peresuoiJca drive lO
tnmsform the Soviet Uniar. inLO a
modem democracy and C'.:ooomic
JIOW"f-

Page 20
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Sports
MVC Officials: Valley has its peak
By Eric Bugger
Staff Writ ...

It's April 2, 1990 and lhc tip-off
of lhc NCAA championship game
in Denver is about to be grabbed
by either Missouri Tiger Doug
Smith or SlU-e Saluki Jcny }':mes.
Yes, Southern Illinois' very own
ITlllSU7 of lhc glass. Jcny Jones.
This may seem very unlikely
and almost impossible, but is it?
Missouri Valley Conference bas·
lreiliaII is on lhc rix, Saluki coach
Rich Renin said.

Even Herrin doesn't expect

to

maJcc lhc Final Four in this year's

NCAA tournament, but he does
expect to sec a rise in lhc cumpetiton in lhc MVC.
''The Valley is a very competitive conference for us to be in."
Herrin said. ' 'We are very happy to
be in the same conference with a
great baskelball school such as
Bradley. "Jbcr(; is great. tradition in
this conference."
lllinois Slale coach Bob Bender,
in his first year with lhc Redbirds
afWr assisting Mike KrzyzewsJti of
Duke for six years, is impressed
with the MVC.
"The fust Uling impressive to me
is lhc poo:ntial of each of the learnS

in the league to be cJtpiosivc
tccause of the natural abilily and
the s 'yle of play. Valley teams
exccI in transition and in utilizing
lhc threc-point shot. They can put a
lot of points on lhc board in a hurry
and still play solid defense," he
said.
Creighton coach Tony Barone,
an II -year MVC veleran, agreed
the Valley is a SItOIlg conferenc. .
"I don 't think the national media
really zeroes in on the Missouri
Valley Conference and gives this
conference its due. Number one, it
is an extremely athletic league and
it always has been. I have always

been impressed with the mental
and physical toughness of lhc kids
in our league. They attack you ,
play with tremendous enthusiasm,
and lhcy play with a physical play
that I think rises above le\4lls of
many Jcagucs," Barone said.
In saying that lhc MVC is on the
rise, in no way should its past be

forgouen.
Originating in 1907, the MVC
has produced some great b3Sket-·
ball athlctes. Bradley Brave Hersey
Hawkins, Creighton Bluejays
Benoit Benjamin and Paul SHas,
Indiana State Sycamore Lany
Bird, Southern illinois Saluki Walt

Frazier, Wichita State Shockers
Xavier McDaniel and Antoine Carr
and Tulsa Golden Hurricane Paul
Pressey are just a few of lhc pr0fessional basketball players who
fine tuned their skills in the MVC.
But what about the future?
As cable lelevision expands so
does th., coverage of coUege basketball. This year the MVC is a
part of more than 27 nationallylelevised basketball games.
National c.'\ble giant ESPN, which
reaches over 53 million homes,
will carry seven Valley games.
Sea MVC, Page 18

Dawgs' defense key to winning season Canseco
Weaver: Players
see defense can
win some games
By Kevin Simpson
StaffWrilar

Defense can carry a ball club.
For the Salukis, defense adds
another dimension to their already
established arsenal of reboWlding
a.'1d offense.
On the season, the Salukis have
outrebounded (42.4 to 36.3), outshot (47 percent to 42 percent) and
in the end, oulSCOred (81 to 70.6),
their opponents en route to posting
a 19-5 m:ord. The Dawgo are 5-3
in the Missouri Valley Conference,
behind Illinois State, Tulsa and
Creighton, all tied at 6-3.
The Salukis are heading into lhc
Valley's stretch run and control
their own destiny with four of the
remaining six games at the Arena.
Assi stant coach Sum Weaver
filled in a vacancy in the cooching
staff during the summer and
brought in some refreshing defensive schemes. At the beginning of
lhc season. Weaver knew the new
defens ive philosophies would
wodc, but it was a matter of having
the players betieve in them.
"The players are beLinning to
see that defense can win for them,"
Weaver S".ud. "0 ur record on the
road (114) is directly relaled to
our being able to guard poople on
the :uad."
" I think it's just a pan of SIU
basketball nowt " Weaver said.
"Just come out and get after pe0ple. There's two ends of lhc coun
and if we're going to be a compiel.:
baskelballlean1 then we're going
10 have to play both ends. "
Speaking from a statistical standpoi n~ this is the best defensive ball

club Herrin has coached at SlU-e.
One must look back to the mid
'70s to fmd a :earn that has been so
stingy on opponeOls' field-goal

will make
$2 million

accura..:Jo

The Salukis have allowed better
than 50 percent shooting from lhc
field only three times this season.
" We are a better defensive
u:am," Herrin said. "Our emphasis
is on it and we'vc changed our philosophy. I think Sam Weaver has

OAKLAND, Catif. (UPI)
- Jose Canseco, sidelined
for half the season with an
injured wris~ Mondayavoided arbittation with the champion Oakland Athletics by
agreeing to a contract for
more than $2 million.
A's Vice PresideD( Sandy
Alderso - had said he felt
Canseco's behavior should
be considered in arbi:nllion.

done a great job with iL"
When the Dawgs offense is IJ()(
clicking, defense and rebounding
has picked lip the slack. The Saluki
offense it2s managed to shOOt 42
percent frol~ the field in its last
eight games.
Although the sboIS mi&~t IJ()( be
falling easily as of late, the Dawgs
are 7- lin that span. Overall. the
Salukis are 5-2 in games in which
lhcy shot less than 40 percenL The
Salukis out-rebounded their 0pponent in all but one of those games.
"If you're hitting the shot then
fine, but if you're IJ()( then defense
has gOlto carry you," Herrin said.
"Deferuc can cover it"
"Defense can be consistent
every game out the same way
rebounding is. That's two phases
of the game that we' re very good
at," Herrin said.
Positioning is a key ingredient to
the Salukis' defensive pressure.
With the righ t posi tioning on
defense, Weaver says the opponents are foreed to take an extra
look before passing or penetrating.
As the Salukis downed defending league champ,on Creighton
Saturday - the second time this
season - they harassed the
Bluejays all afternoon and left
them second-guessing themselves.
"We concentrate on being in
position and checking shots ,"

See Il£FENSE, Page 19

The

former

American

League Most Valu able
Player was arrested last year
for carrying a loaded weapon
and was cited fCl" nwncrous
traffic violations.

Men's team

earns votes
in two polls
The Soutbcm Illinois men·s haslreiliaII u:am received votes for the

Freshman guard Tyrone Bell demonstrates the SBluk hf
tough defensB against Creighton Saturday at the Arena.

UJ>I Top 20 poll Monday. Th e
Salukis did not make the Top 20
but were one of 10 teams to
receive voles outside the first 2O.
The Salukis also received six
votes in Monday's USA Today
coUege baske tball poll. The six
voles placed the Salukis as the No.
30 lean1 in the country according
to tf1.e n:u:i;;r,::! pape:
The Saluns wer<. three votes
behind ;:!!igham Young and one
VOle ahead oiNorth Carolina in the
USA Today poll.

Saluki women in running for conference crown
By Greg Scott
Staff Writ...

The Salulri womcu's basketba!l
ICam remained in the hunt for the
Gal.--way title with two vicIOries on
its m:ent road lrip.
The Salukis, 10-3 in the
Galeway, defealed Drake 4948
Thur.<day and Northern Iowa 75-61
SaIIlrday.
The winner of the reguIar season
Gateway title will host the postseasal tournamenL The Salukis have
their sights set on playing in front
of the home fans.
"Everyone's hopes are still real
high," junior guard Alison Smith
said. ''We want 11.. win and host the
toumamenL"
The Salukis' victory Thursday
was only Jbcir Ihi.-d 1ft 11 Iries orI

Saluki Notebook
Drake's homecowt during Coach
Cindy Scan's 13 y = here. The
victory also dAmaged [)18ke's tournamentbopes.
The Bulldogs, wbo also lost to
Easu:m Dlinois Salurday, are 5-7
and fell to sixth place in the
Gateway. The lOP four learnS in the
Gateway reguIar season SULndings
advanoc to the conference tournament Marr.b 9-10.
But things are looking up for the
Salukis, winners of five straight
games and 11 of their last 12. The
Salukis are only one game behind
Gateway -leading Southwest

Missotlri Stale.
Sowbwest (11-2) had won nine

consecutive games entering
ThutStiay's game at Bradley an:l
held a lW<>-g3Il1C JcaJ vVCt SlU-C
and ill1llOis SllIle. But Southwest
lost to fourth-place Bradley 6745.
SCOIl says the Gateway race is
getting exciting.
"Things are getting more and
more inreresting in the conference
race," Scott said. "We jus! ooed to
keep wi.oing and hope for the
beSL No one can a(ford to take
anyone for granled no rnaIl<r what
their record is."

Next 3 Games at Home
If the Galeway regular season
ended today, Southwest Missouri
(11-2), SlU-e (l()'3), illinois Slale
(9-3) and Bmdley (94) would
advance to tournament action.

Eastern JIlinois, the Salukis'
opponent Saturday, still is in the
bunL The Panthers are 7-6 and in
fifth piaoe.
Scott likes the way her u:am is
playing.
"I'm pleased with the team,"
Scott said. " We're still young and
we make misIakes. But the Jcids are
working very hard. We are just
going to keep afler it and get it one
by one."
Southwest, SlU-e, and Bradley
have five games remaining and
illinois has six games remaining.
The first-place Bears have borne
games remaining against Dnilce
Friday and Northern Iowa Sunday.
The Bears are I()'O al home this
season, but they end the season
with three road games at Eastern

nlinois (Feb. 22), SlU-e (Feb. 24)
and Wichita Slale (Mar. 3).
The Salukis play their next three
games at the Arena against Eastern
Illinois Saturday, WIChita Slale and
Southwest Missouri. illinois Slale
plays four of its last six at home.
Bradley plays its next two on the
road before ending the season with
three home games.
Sophomore point guard CoIJccn
Heimsu:ad said the Salukis are
confident but they can' t look past
any opponcnL
''We can do it and we're really
confident," Heimstead said. "We
know we have to win all of our
ball games and just play well But I
think now we are Just taking one
g3Il1Cata time."
See NOTEBOOK, Page 19
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MOSCOW (lJPI) - Riots and pogroms erupted in the mainly M.,.lem
republic Tadzhikistan in Soviet CcnItl1l Asia. leaving sevcrnl pooplc ""ad
and dozens wounded and prompting imposition of a SIal.' o( =CI&em,y
Monday in the capital of Dushanbe. Soviet lCIevision said ri=. most of
them youths, rampaged against Armeqian refugees from last month's
pogroms L, Azertlaijan who were livi..g with relatiYeS in Dushanbe.
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SAO PAllLO, Brazil (lJPI) - A Brazilian airliocr with 39 people
aboard slammed inlO booscs and a supe:marlcet Monday then crnshed 00
top of a 'ruck, setting it afire. A woman and hoc child in the InJCk were
killed but nobody on the plane was seriousty injured. ?olir.: said 14
passenger.;. two crew members and four people on the ground were
injured. The Marilia Air Transpon Fokker 27 plane was auempting a
""'<ling in clear weather at Bauru aUpon 00 a night from Sao Paulo the
ocddcr.. occumxI, said Marco Vancini. an air.,un spokesman.

Sharon resigns, throws U1wd party into tunnoil
1EL AVIV, Isracl (lJPl)- Trade and Industry Minister Ariel S~.aron
resigned from the Cabinet Monday during a chaotic meeting of the
LiIrud's CenItl1l Committee that left the right wing political organizalioo
in turmoil. Both Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and his rival Sharon
claimed victory for their factions that ended in an uproar. Leaders of the
Labor Party, Likud's partner in the coalition govcmmelll. immediately
called a meeting Monday night to discuss the committee gathering, which
veteran Lilrud activi,<t< said was an embamlssemenL

Bush assures against blockade of Colombia
WASHINGTON (U7I) - President Bush said Monday it was
"absurd" for Colomhians to fear the U.S. Navy was preparing to
blockade its coast 10 stop drug trafficker.;, and blamed the concern 00
"mischievous" news stories. Bu£h said be will tcll the leader.; that their
problems cannot be solely blamed on the United StateS, despite its
leading consumption in cocaine, and that America is doing its share to
educate its young against the use of narcotics and to fight drug lrafficlccr.;.

Black students abandon sit-in at school
SELMA, Ala (UPI) - Black Sludents jrOlllSIing the firing of the city's
fir.;t black school superinlcndentended their five-<lay sit-in at Selma High

School Monday; at the request of the flred superintendenL The 150
Sludents, who had occupied the school cafeteria since Thursday, left the
building and man:hed to Cit.. Hall. where aoother sit-in by angry blacks
continued. The students saJd

mer left the school at the request of

Super;.qlcnden[ Norward ROUS9CII. who was fIred by the whillXOntroUed
schoo' board earlier this month.

Gooey oil slick attacks California coastline
HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - A band of black goo 20 to
30 feet wide and sma1Ier ribbons of oil sevcrnl inches thick washed onto
the Southern California shore Monday as Coast Guard officials monite-e<t
a fast-approaching stann front threatening to further foul the coastline.
The heavy concentrations of petroleu m began swirling ashore in a
brownish foam late Sunday aftmlOOO.

Washington Senate approves castration bill
OLYMPIA, Wash. (UPI) - Legislation to allow convicted sex
olTender.; to choose voluntary castration in return for a 75 percent
reduction in their prison sentences won a bare Senate majority Monday as
opponents argued the politicans were engaging in " bloodlusL" The bill
was sent on a 25-23 vote to the House, where a similar measure has failed
to move this legislative sessiOlL In addition, Gov. Booth Gamner has said
on several occasions he is unconvinced that castration would deter
predatory sex aiminals.
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A breakfast held at the Ewma Hayes Ccr.jer Sunday to observe the
release of Nelson Mandela was co-sponsored by the South African
Azania Student Movement and the Attuck Community Service Board.
This infonnation was incomaly :::yorted in the Daily Egyptian Monday.
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Pos'hard blasts R.A.C.E
after groups withdraw
Congressman 'doesn't care' about groups' decision
By Phil Pearson

cratic system and members of the gn. up" see
their amwcr is d,eor.ly answer.

StaHWnter

Cronin claimed the monthly mC".!tings,

U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-Cancrville,
said he WOO'I miss two groups which p'JIJcd
oul of a commiucc organized to contribute
idca<; cc!!r.cmi J'l !? Lh e management of the
~ ".d.WIlOO National ForesL
The ReJiona! As.;ociation of Conctmed
Environmcntaiists and Lhc ASsociation of
Conccmcd Environmcnu.ii",s. closely relat·
ed organi7.ations. !3Jd at a news conference
Monday nighl ;he 'JI"OOPS would pull OUI of
the Citizen's Advisory Committee. The

annOUJlt::ment was made at :i news conference prior to Ify; commia.ee"s monthly meeting in ' {lCruOil last night
"If they don'l waJ1l 10 work with aU the
other groups, thaI is their choice," Poshard
said.
The octmmince is made or Gf representati ves of the Forest Service. local governments, citizen's groups and other patties with
a stake in the managc;."Tlenl of the rorest.
Pomona r.!~idcnt BiU Cronin, R.A.C'.E.'s ·
representative on the oorruniuee. read J prepared statement at the news co nf/; rcr.ce
chargi ng nOl only 1TI.:';iii anagem~n l of the

Jim Fennlg, lunlor In electrical
englnool1ng, takes acIvanIage oll'le

warm weather Monday to study
outsIdB the S1udenl Center.

...................
•

~

~

••
•
••

..

Located in the Studont Center

forest by the U.S. I'orr.<\ Service bui a lack
of appropriate action by Poshard.
"Mr. Poshard feels thaI es!ablishing the
CAC uswps the need for an investigation (of
the Forest Service)" Cronin said. "This is
where we, R.Ae.E., must prol~ and protest
loudly. This CAC is a sham."
Cronin also said the inlended purpose of
the exchange of ideas required RA.C.E. 's
leaving the commiuee.
" We had no choice," Cronin ,;aid '''The
forum isn't there."
P""hard, who organizet "group, said
the Shawnee Fortst is the SL gIe biggest projeCI currently being undenaken in his office.
He also said the two groups "",,,'I willing
\0 wttk withi!! tlte frame work of a demo-

which began in the late summ", vf Iasl year,
have been controlled by 1'0 Forest Service
and thaI the minutes of those meetings don 'l
accurately refleel whal happened at the meel·
ings.
R.A.C. E.'s mai n argumenl has been
againsl commercial timber harvest within the
forcs:.
Poshard said RAC.E is being selfISh and
they wanl their ideas 10 become the rules-

now.
"RACE. feels if you're noI opernting on
their time frame, you' re ignoring them,"
Poshard said.
Poshard said he is "sorry" RACE memo
~ feel as they do, bUI offered lillie other
sympathy for their cause.
AI the beginning of "'" 7 p.m. meeting,
Poshard explained the corrmotion before the
meeting 10 the 50 or so people crowded inlO
the courtroom.
"If R.A.C.E. wants 10 opera", on their
own, they can opcrntc on their O\o\.n. \Vc're
trying 10 find sol utions here and I frankly

don'l care (aboul R.A.C.E.'s aClions)."
Poshard said. He was met with heart y
applause.
R.A.C.E. member Joe Glisson, Pomona,
reiterated the statement Cronin made that
RACE. is in the process of filing a Iawsuil
againsl the Forest Serviee. Glisson said the
sui I should be filed "i n a couple more
weeks."
The meeting finall y gOI 10 the scheduled
busi ness or how roads and trails in the
Shawnee Forest should be managed under a
revised managemenl plan.

The disheartened, former members of the
commillee lefl before the meeting began,
with Glisson saying they had nothing 10 say
10 Poshard.
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Opinion & Commentary

English department
thrust into limelight
THE ENGLISH department, tucked away in the
concrete confines of Faner, has been showing off lately.
While the English depanment was being restructured to
include more of the creative writing s.:gmem. dust was
swept away from some notable faculty members and their
works.
Fony faculty members strong, the English depanment
has gained prestige during the last few years. Its recipe: a
strong, dependable crew and a few polished performers.
AMONG THE BEST of them are Rodney Jones and J.
Richard Russo, associate professors of English; Donald
Hays, assistant professor of English; and Richard Lawson,
associate professor and published photographer.
Most recently, Jones, considered by some to be one of
the leading Ameri can poets of this century, is in the
running for the National Books Critic Circle award with
his latest collection of poems, Tral.sparent Gesrures.
Among his most notable honors, Jones won the John
Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation award in 1985,
including a $24,000 purse.
Russo, author of two books, Mohawk and The Risk Pool,
has taken a year-long leave of absence from teaching to
work on another novel
FILM RIGHTS TO his first two SIi~ceSSes ha e been
sold. The rights to Mohawk, written in 1986, were sold to
Light Years Entenainmen: of Ne .' · York. The Risk Pool
rights were sold to 20tb Century Fox, and Russo is
expected to write the fI1m script
Russo's n()vels have been published in the United States
and in England.
New to the University during fall semester 1989, Hays
encountered huge success with his most recent novel, The
Hangman's Children . His first novel, The Dixie
Association, was published in 1984 by Simon and Schuster.
LAWSON, AUTHOR and distinguished photographer,
came to the University in 1963. He co-authored, Fred E.
Meyers: Wood-carver, in 1980 with George Mavigliano,
associate dean of the School of An and Design. Their next
book, a record of a federal art project in lllinois during
1935 to 1943, is due out in April by the Southern Dlinois
University Press.
Although their contributions are too numerous to list
here, these and other members of the English ~e:>anment
have generated renewed interest in their field.
Congratulations;

from Elsewhere

Did Douglas rea/(ybeat Tyson?
Il will be a travesty if the World
Boxing Counc il and the World
Boxing Association rule that James
" BUSIct" Douglas is /lOl the world
heavyweighl champion.
Douglas, a relative unknown,
shocked nearly everyone when he
knocked oul Milee Tyson in lasl
weelcend's championship boul in
Tokyo. Douglas dominated the
fighl excepl for the eighth round,
and kayoed Tysoo in the 10th.
But the WBC and WBA, which
are heavily influenced by Tyson's
promoter, Don King, suspendea
the resull pending bearings.
In dispute is whether Douglas

When I returned from vacation,
a co-worker asked me whal I
thoughl aboul a major national
news slory lhal had occurred
while I was away.
I lold him I hadn'l read il.
Looking surprised, he said: "Il
was in all the papers. Fronl
page."
Then he
" ,' oned a big
inlernational devdupment I IOld
him I had missed tba one too.
" Don'l you n:ed ~ while
you're on vacation?"
As a malter a facl, I don't.
When I'm working, I n:ed four tt
five papcn a day, plus the various
nali.onal and inLCmati
news
wires. By the Lime I go home, I
have news squirting out of my

ears.
So when I lake Lime off, I tty 10
ignore the great issues of the day.
I figure thal if something really
big happens - the SUIrt or World
War III or the arrival of Martians
- I'U hear people screaming in
the streels and will become

informed.
Because most news people are
news junkies. my co-worker
seemed amazed.
"You actually don'l read any

newspapers?"

Opinio~

Scripps Howard News Service

News junkie admits tabloid regression

received a "long counl" in the
eighth round, when 1Yson floored
the challenger. Douglas was on his
feet at the ¢eree's COWll of nine,
but the rereree's counl apparently
was OUl of sync with the timeI<eeper's. llLpe recordings of the fighl
indicate that Dou&las was not up
until about 12 soc.."<lds had elapsed.
Nonetheless, under the rules, the
referee's counl is supposed 10 prevail. Douglas' condition al lhe
knoclcdown seemed 10 indicate thal
he could have gotten
the canvas
earlier bul was relying on the rerer·
ee's oounllO delennine his action.
Douglas clearly was the winner
and deserves the title. The WBC
and WBA ought 10 accepl that.

orr
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So I confessed 10 a darIc, dirty
lillIe secreL Yes, when I'm on
vacalio n, [ do read one
newspapec. And I read thal paper
only when ['m away rrom
OIicago.
This
requires
a brief
explanation. 1L begins with the
racl thal normally [ don'l do the
food shopping. So I don'l get inlO
supermarkets.
BUl while I'm on vacaLion, [
share shopping ~hores. And as
I'm standing in the checkoulline,
my eyes are drawn to a
supermarkel publication called
Weeldy World News.
Because I work ror a serious,
responsible newspaper, I
shouldn'l admil this. BUll love
the Weeldy Wttld News.

'Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

If TIle New Y~ Thnes can be
considered the Mozart o£
journalism, then Lbe WeeJcly
World News mighl be described
as a journalistic Geraldo.
The lasl issue I read, which I
troughl back with me, contained
nothing aboul the upheavals in
Europe, Bush's budget, the
reunification d Germany or other
weighty matters.
BUI il had a screaming headline
(all of its headlines scream or, al
the very least, shriek) thal said:
"Bul1clog Rips Mercedes To
Shreds!"

It seem;; an Australian's car
slalled on a country road.
Suddenly a big bulldt.>g ~.ame OUl
of • bedge and began cbomping
his car. " I feared ftt my life," the
man said TIle dog's owner said:
otI don't know whal got inlo
Barney, be's norinally a good
boy. I guess he jUSlliked the way
the car smelled."
A f" w pages over was the
headlin.: " }{ock Music Cures
Deaf Girlj "
There was no scientific
explanation for this miracle.
Maybe the kid had a waxy
bui p and the bass guitar bursl
through.
In most stories. lhe headl ines
",U il all. For example:
"Falal Reunion! Diverced
Couple Die When Their Cars

Collide On The Way To Palch
Things Up!"
" Old Lady LockeU 55 Hours In
ColIin·Si7ed CloseL! "
BUl in that issue, my choice for
lOp headline was: " Love-Surved
Hippo Tries To MaLe With Scuba
Divec"
(For those who demand the
sordid details, il happened in a
river in South Africa where some
blokes wenl swimming. The
diver, who suffered a few aacked
ribs and considerable indignilY,
. said: "He thoughl I was his
mate." An animal upert said the
young man was lucley. "Hippos
are fierce byers who don't stop
until cr;,npleleJy satisfied, and
they are used 10 gelling their
way.")
Keep thal in mind if you plan
10 swim among hippos.
A close second to the hippo
headline was the one aboul an
incidenl in Swaziland, which also
is self-explanatory:
"C.nnibal Sleals Accidenl
Viclims' Corpses And Eals
Them!"
And lhi~ counlry became
hyslerical when California
molOrists were shooting al each

other?
Finally there was the slory
aboul a Wesl German man who
was sliciog some salami for a
snacle before his favorite TV
show carne on. TIle knife slipped,
and he cul his hand
ApparenLly he was ;: TV
addict The headline lells il all:
"Man Bleeds To Death While
Walching TV! He Wan led To
FInish His Program Before Going
10 Gel Help!"
But the vacation is OVett so I'm
bacle lo significance. Will Jesse
run? Will Gorbachev survive?
Whal aboul Bush's budgel? And
how will we solve the problems
or the inner city?
I ' think maybe I'll Slarl doing
the rood shopping.

Letters
Apology from team player shows responsibility
Recently I wan involved in a
freak accidcru al the arena. I was
playing basketball on the arena
Door an<! suddenly was hil on the
side of the head by a balled baseball. Thete is a batting cage on 11>,
arena concourse, and somehow a
baseball had bypassed the 'CIting.
Il was.noL.clear at.firs! ow,a;;ow; the injury was. As I >d1 on the

bleachers with ice, someone came
10 me , IOId me his name and apol·
ogized.
I give the young man a 10l or
credit Il was /lOl easy for him 10
face what could have be;:n a very
tense situation. Acwally, he could
have di sappeared and nobolly
would bave jqlpwn the diIJerr.o!:e.
[ was certainly in DO position lo

find OUl who had hil the ball. 1L

was very nir.e to see someone have
enoug~

characw 10 do the righl
thing, even in a tough silll3tion.
Congratulations. Tim. Your
actions were a credil lo your.;elf
and lo your learn . Thanks for
reminding us how 10 acl responsi111y. - Bill r.a.I1!l,II. Departtl'.ent
of Malhemalics. , ..
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MANDELA, from Page 1
against Ille violence of apartheid,"
said Ille silv...-haired, lit-loolciag.
71-year-old black leader. "But we
remain commiUed to peace if Ille
gOVCl"llICI1t gives us Ille opportunity.
" If they noonaIize the silualion.
we're ready to make a positive
cootribution towards Ille peaceful
settlement of the problems of this
counlly." Mandela said, speaking
in the garden of Anglican
Archbishop Desmond Thill's official residenoe in Cape Town.
In coastal Natal provinoe, violence erupted for a third day
between members of Chief
Mangosulllu Buthelezi's oonseMItive Zulu Jnka!ha Movement and
ANC supporterS. Since Saturday at
least 28 people have been lcilJed
and an estimaled 2,000 forced to
nee homes set on lire by rival
groups.
While Mandela has repeated his
call for the government to completely lift the 43-monlll-old staIC
of em ...gency. a commentary by
lhe South African Broadcasting

COIp. Monday said !he violence in
Natal was "one of !he chief factors
holding UP Ille ending of Ille state
of =crgency."
"The need for national reconciliatioD is obvious, but it cannot be
forged from a narrow base." the
commentary said. "It must be constr..cted ov... a broad froot, spanning not only racial harriers but
also the ideological differences that
are found within the particular
rnccs. as is to be seen in the blackon-black violence in NataL"
In Soweto, hundrods maintained
a vigil outside Mandela's h(Y,ne, its
fence and a neamy gst""..ge adorned
with bann..-s proclaiming: "Power
to the People. May It Come
Abica" a."l(\ "Mandela Is COOling
... Forward to Victory."
"ANC will coo",uer! ANC will
govern! " rose the chant from
young blacks who jogging UP and
down a section of Vilakazi Street
outside Mandela's home.
By evening the crowd was more
subdued Illan some of the estimated 60,000 who lUTIled out in antici-

pall on of a welcome rally for
Mandel. Monday at Soweto's
Orlando Stadium. Dozens faillted
from the heal, dehydration and
hunger after wailing in the sun
UDF spokesman Murphy
Mombo said aides w.... trying to
make Mandcla's arrival "as ~igni
lied as possible" and w.... trying
LO "relieve the pressure" of the
people surrounding Ille Mandela
house.
Freed uncondition;wy from life
imprisonment Sunday by President
Fredcrilc de Klerk, Mandel. told
reporters in Cape Town he had
hopes !hat negotiations iNcnded to
end the country's racial strife were
at hand.
"I am conlident Ill.t if Mr. de
Klerlc is able to carry the National
Pany willl him in the new line he
has taken -- ahat he himself wants
to nonnalize the situation as soon
as possible - J think thal very
soon tlle obstacles to negotiations
will be removed and it will be possible for us to sit down and tal k,"
Mandela said.
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SUMMIT, from Page 1
for cocame proVIdes drug cartels
willl billions of dollars.
Bush's arrival signals a willingness to moot the Soulll Americans
on their own soil and discuss what

ha ve becn pressi ng the United
States to provide not only mili tary
.id but also money for programs
for altcmati ve economic develop-

South American nations have

Peru and Bolivia, the major producetS of Ille coca lcaf. cocaine's
main ingredient, want to promote
the substitution of olher <TOPS
among poor farmers. '111<)
are
pushing to open U.S .
to
those ..-cps in order U'
,ee
the farmers an income it
o.lke
the switch. Coca can now bring as
much as six times the income of a
traditional crop.
President Alan Garcia of Peru
mCllast week with coca leaf farm.... to discuss altanativc programs.
The government o( President
Jaime Paz Z.....ora of Bolivia al:o

repeatedly said was a complicated
economic and sociaJ situation.
"This is an unprecedented meeting and a great Illing Lh.s' is happening in our area, in Latin
America," Bolivian President
laime Paz Zamora told a Bogota
radio station Monday. "There must
be concrete results for the welfare
of our people and the suppon of
LaIin America in conjunction willl
the United S!ates."
"I am ~oing to Canagcna with a
lot of opblnism," be said.
Colombia. Peru and BoJivia

monL

h3s fonned a council w ith grower

representatives.
Colombia seek. not only substantial help for iL, police and m.litary to light Ille pow..-ful produc~ ·
ing ca rtels bu t also improved
prices for colfee and an open market for fIowcr.;
,
Colombia aI
the view Illat
tralliclcing is
£nI not Ille
responsibility of ar,), one nation.
The newsp3pCI EI1i=po qUOlcd unnamed govemmen' sources
Monday as saying the adI, linistration of President Virgilio Barco
was satisfied it had achieved
recognition of that view.
The summit will ."celcbrate !he
fact that we're beginning to Illink
aJjJce on Ihcse p-oblems." he said
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ENROLLMENT, from Page 1
students, • decrease of 31 students.
TIle College of Communications
and Fine Arts has 2.050 enrolled
students. an increase of three.
The College of Education has
2.548 enrolled students, an
increase of 83. The College of
Engineering and Technology has
2,109 enrolled Students, a decrease
of 2A9. The College of LibernJ Arts
has 2.753 enrolled students. an
increase of 752.
The College of Science has 960

enrolled students, an increase of

70. The C<>Ucge of Technical
Carolers has 3,.196 enrolled students, a decrease of 114.
The Graduate School has 3,760
enrolled students. an increase of
95. The School of Law has 298
enrolled students, an increase of
eighL The School of Med:.:ine has
271 enrolled students, an inaease
0[ 21.
In addition, the number of
unclassified undergraduates is 50,

an increase of r.ine. and the number of pre-major students is 2,431 ,
an increase of 15';.
The recently abulished Collcge
of Human Rcsourtes lost its spOng
1989 total of 683 students to Ille
olhec acad=ic units. The newlyformed Sr.hool of Social WOlX ltad
an enrcJiment of 186.
The number of pre-med students
dropped from two to zero, and Ille
number of weekend and evening
students dropped from 15 to six.

GAMBLING, from Page 1 - - money."
Illinois residenL< won't see the
u. positive financial eCfeets of
riverboat gambling, but they will
see the negative side associated
wilh gambling. Woolard said.
Secretary of State lim Edgar
said if be Wt're governor, he would
have vetoed the legislation.
Edgar. who is seeking tile
Republican gubcmatorial nomination. said lIIioois has enough gam-

bling and be fears people just
aren't going to spend !he money on
gambling.
"I hope I'm wrong about this
legislation and it becomes a boon
for the StalC. butllllink it will create more probl=s !han benefits,"
Edgar said.
Edgar said he shared Woolard's
concerns and warned of possible
organi.z.c;d crime involvement as
legaiized gambling grows.

A fivc-member. govcrno rappointed state gaming board was
created to issue liccllSCS and '.0
ensure the riverboat gambling runs
smoothly in IDinois.
Dunn said he was conc..-ned Illat
the legislation itself has minimal
rcslrictions on the licenses to be
i!;sucd and sets no limits on bets
and allows. but he said he would
urge Ille gaming board to pot a cap
on Ille beuing.

Funeral services to be held for crash victim
By Jeff Stoeber
StalfWritor

l'."""", servioes for Univ..-sity
OIIIdeI'lleffrey Allen Lose will be
at 11 am. Thur-..day at SL Paul's
LlIIberan Church, 31:17 W. Weldon,
in Robcns, m.
A motorcycle carrying leffrey
A, Luse and Matthew Sheehan
suucIc a ctub at 400 N. Univ..-sity
Ave., at about !2:37 a.m. Sunday.
Susan Davis. SIU'(: news coonIinatorsaid.
Luse, a senior in philosophy
from Roberts, was flown by helicopter to UnivetsllyuH,,!"!!~~ .!¥~

Lou!,; wilt,.. he died from mulu,,1e

trauma at 7::J() a.m. Sunday, police
said,
Sbeehan. a fOl.!>er University
Student, was JWODOUlx:ed dead on
arrival at Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale. Sheehan was a seni<J<
in aviatioo Oight when he aucnded
SIU'(: in fall 1989.
Luse is survived by his parents
Paul Allen and Linda Kay
(JoImson) Lose of Roberts, a sister
Katherine of Champaign, a brother
Christoph ... Allen of Champaign.
and a grandmother Grace W.
Kubala of Mentor. Ohio.
-!:.use and Sheehan ' resided at

.. ', re i·..·. , ' f

~' .1 . ,~

(inh.'·;.. ..

' 4", "

r~~,c~~s
. st

TAKES ' " PRIZE!
NO, 1 PARTY PLACE

701 S. Wall SL
Luse had worked as a relief
manag... al Varsity Theat...s the
last six mooths, Bryoo Kluesn....
1Il8Il8&'" at Varsity Theaters, said.
"Ev..-ybody loved him. He was
an excellenl worker. We're really
going to miss him."
Lose was a member of SL Paul's
Luther.ln Church in Berea, Ohio.
Luse will be buried at Lyman
C'!ffietoy in Roberts.

Memorials for Lose can be made
to SL Paul's Luther.ln Church -,/ to
the memorial.o[ ywr choice.
.)1 .... ' .. .. ''1.· , ... ,'rr', J. ,',

Too"- Best in Pro....ionaI Comedy
Wed. Dance pany wi Free Adml..lon & Free Foodl
AI Beer SOe, An Speedral.s St .OO
Thurs. Wor1d Famous LadMis' Nite

t e Champagne lor EVOMII!~
Fn. Giant Food BuHot
Sal Video.o~ Party
4'30 _8:30
Fn!o Adm.. """ 8-9pm
SOe C;OC;" Extra Gold,
SOe Coors~Extra Gold
S t.OO Speodrab
t .OO Spoodno

..... , ...:",
. -. -... ..
-~
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Faculty Senate meeting to
focus on CCFA dean search
By Brian Sross
StalfWnter

The IEA-NEA will rai se questions oyer th e procedure s in a
"""ch for a dean for the CoUege of
Communica.tion~ and Fine Ans al
the Faculty Senate mccting in the
MlSs;o;sippi Room of the Student
Center at I p.m. lOday.
Gretel Chapman. CCFA faculty
and IEA-NEA member. said ~e
hopes to persuade the senate not to
approve a tiUe change for Marvin
Kleinau from .eting dean :0 dean.
The c han ge was req uested by
Benjamin Shepherd. vice prcsidlnt
for academic affairs.
The lEA-NEA voiced its concerns over the roaUCr in a Jeuer lO
Shepherd. The conccms were ovec
the delays in searching for a new
dean and the violation of affl!lTlative actiun m.o hiring proro'urcs in
changing Kleil,au's tiUe. The lcuer
also stressed thal !l)e process is
being questioned. not Klemau.
In other business. the senate will

resolve a recomn, ::ndalion to
Presidentlobn C . Guyon to spend

no swe or university monies for
travel. just urucstricted gift monies
and foundalion or direcl grant

monies.

oJ

The senate will also rcsol ve the
voting representation procedure for

the School of Social Work at the
meeting.
" In restructuring the College of
Human Rc.sourccs. the social work
unit was not placed into a college."
Paige said. " When the college was
abolisl1Cil. the other units were put

in various places. Social work
stayoo a free-floating depanme nt.
under the supervision of an assistant vice-p!""~ JdcnL. which removes
it from being in a constituency
groop of the Faculty Senate."
During the last senate meeting in
December. a resolutioo for social
'Nork to remain free-standing and
still be represented on the senate
was voted down because the
school did not have the required
number of faculty. 25.

·'In passing this resolution,
(social work) has de:crmine what
college it wants to be a p3Jt of,"
Paige said.
Interim ammgcrnents for senate
n:prcsentatioo could be made at the
meeting. Mary Davidson. dinector
of social w<n, said, but the school
wants to ",onain frre-standing.
" It's not my positioo to questioo
(the senate's) decisioll," Davidson
said. "They're doing what they

believe is ~. bUI they arc making
a decision out of the main stream.
All the flagship schools in lltinois

have separate representation for
autonomous social '·,ork depanmenu, no matter how smail.
They' re failing to recogni ze our
accomplishments on campus."
A postponed Judicial Review
130ard election will be held at the
meeting. The .:Jcction was JXlstponed because of changes in format that prevented the senate from
getting info rm ation a t th t;
Dcce<nber meeting. Paige said.
Under new business. Paige said
the senate will review a request by
the Student WeIIncss Ccnter that a
faculty n."mber be appointed to its
drug awareness board. Also under
new business, the senate will discuss the addition of Martin Luther
/(jng ]r.'s birthday to the spring
caJendr.:r as a hotiday.
''There's been a big push to take
off Ma rtin Luther King Day,"
Paige said , " but having two
Mondays ofT in the ;-pring. it goofs
up the calender."
Paige said placing a second holiday during spring b reak would
give wo rkers in such areas a s
maintenance a day ofT. but professors will not lose class days.

Legislator: SIU-C must improve
black, minority enrollment levels
By Peter Zalewski
StatfWriter
Enrollment of blacks and
minorities ean be improved at SIUC. U . S. Rep . Charles A. Hayes
D.QUcago • said at a lecture ben:
Monday.
.
"SIU. the second Iargesl university in the state of UIinois in cruollment, I can venture to say, can
improve the enrollment of blacks

and minority students .... Hayes
said.
" Our educ3lional system is
geared towards the elitist part of
our society," Hayes said. ''Poverty
is growing and will conLinue to
grow as we neglOCl to educate and

propane our young."
" We need to recognize educatioo
as the besl defense this natioo has
for the future." said Hayes. ''Our
representatives' commitrncntLO
give every kid an opponuniLy who
wants an education. to get that education ....
The ques tion of ¥' nere the
money"will come from to cootinue

a student 's education is unclear,
Hayes said. He speculalcd ti13l it
was much easier to cut OUI aid to
education and entitled pro!;'llIlI1s.
lhen it is to not build another
SIC'..Ith bomber.
"There is no JlOssibility for elim-

inating grants. in order to put
money towards loans for al l stu-

p

AMAZON
WOMEN
ON THE
MOON
Feb. 13 & 14

7:00 &. 9:00 p .m .
Student Center
4th FloO! Video Lounge
Admission: $1
For more info call 536-3393
FEEUNG OVERWHELMED
BY YOUR
SEMESTER ?

dents." said Hayes, "I don'l think il
would be belter to eliminate the
granl program and go to only a
loan program. with the thought in

to deal

mind, thal it would enhance the
opportunity of the poor and middle
class students."
Hayes had been vice president
and regiooaJ director of the United
Food and Commercial Workers
International Union. and is inter-

ested in more representation by
women and blacks in the ranks of
union leadership.
Hayes serves on the Committee
on Education and Labor and the
Commillee on Post Office a nd
Civil Service.

vvelooesaay. February 14
3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
lllinois Room, Student Center
co-sponsored by the Career Developmenl Cenler

Steel Belted
:~~~... Radial
.~-PoNcy Tire Sale
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Environmental artwork requested for exhibit
By Jeanne Bickler

rncnLCI themes. or expresses con-

Entertainment Editor

cerns about mar. 's relationship
with nature. The work can take any
fonn arid use any type of meJia.
"!'he c;.llibition is being juried by
Gail Simpson, an assistant professor of sculpture at Illinois State
University, and Aris Georgiades, a
multi-media artist
Along with selecting works 10 be
cxhihitcd in the show. tlJe jurors
will choose some ·,.,.orlcs for cash

Illinois artists are invited to
enter ecological or environmental
artworks in the second annu~i
juried exhibition at the Up Front
Gallery in BloominglOn, m.
The gallery's non-profi~ artistopernted exhibition space is secking anwork which comment!; in

any way on ecological or cnviroo-

awards. An estimated SI,OOO will
be available for awards. The
awards will be announced at the
opening of the show on April 21,
at3p.m.
Entry (orms are available by
sending a request lcucr 10: Art and
Ecology, Up Front Gallery, P.O.
Box 4036, Bloomington , 111,
617CJ2. Each entry mUSl be accompanied by an entry fee of 55.

Stage Company to perfonn
Tony Award winning play
By Stephanie Stelrer
StaffWritar

"The Shadow Box," the Tony
Award wiruling play written by
Michael Oulstofer, opens Friday at
1he Stage Company.
The play, which received a
Pulitzer Prize in 1977 and was
named the Best Play of 1976-77,
lPrQ; piace in three adjacent cottages on the grounds of a large
hnspit2l.
Living within each cottage is a
terminally ill patient and his or her
family and close friends. Each
family has ilS own story 10 tell and,
while never interacting between
coltages. the slories intertwine

Fine Dining and Spirits
Enjoy music by Pauhl Allison - Violinist
6:30 p .m . - 8:30 p.m.
Complimentary Strawberry Shortcakes for 2 •

sicJc.by-side on Slage.
The main theme of the play.
direct"-<l by Roy Weshin skey,
emeritus professor in the
Department of English at SIU.c, is
about the celebmtion life.
Because of ilS delicate subject
matter and use cf profo,ity, "The
Shadow Box" is intended for

(with purchase of any Entree)

* Special *

.0

$2.00 StrRwberry DRiquiri
Brut RD,I ChRmpRgrte $7.00lbtl.
50e draft beer in ou.r lounge all night long!

d •.

ai>"A°

·~O
Reservations Recommended
I.,...IGO. '201 N. Was~ington
529-3322 ' .:'''\..,J
_.0

0000

.

00

.

mature audiences.

This is The Stage Company 's
third production of the cum:nt season. The box office is now open at
the comm unity theater, 101
Washington SL
The penon,,,.,.ces run for three
consecutive weekends; Frirlay and
Saturday evenings at 8 p.",. and
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m.

-

rResum;Service-'
in 8 - 24 Hours
High Quality
• Resumes
• Envelopes
• Cover Letters

-

P.K.'S

20% Off

With This Ad!

ki

kG'S"

the copy center

549-0788

I

25~

STROH'S

, 201 Drafts

IALL DAY I ALL NIGHT I

529-1124

L. _________
• On The Island· ~

BUSCH

I

OPEN 11AM - 2AM

qLD MAIN

.1\OOM
Located 2nd floor, Student Center

Wednesday, February 14, 1990
Valentine's Day Special
Back for a limited engagement,
The Old Main Ref,taurant's

"Peel & Eat Shrimp"

~Th,loo~P
Hush Puppies
French Fries
Clam StrillS
Mock Turtle Soup
and all the Delicious Shrimp
you can "Peel and Eat"
Includes Salad Bar

------..1

All for just $6.95

For Reservations call 453-1130
... , t .
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L1MI-r:ED TIME OFFER

I
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Broiled Chicken
I
.;uny' Use /hIS valuable coupon

Breast Dinner

$4 99

Each enlree Includes al~ou-can-eal Grand Bullet· and baked potato
~~~~~:." ~~c::'~usea ... t(JI'\'V\I\oCII1"..m.-.yo~~(UII
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SUper Sirloin Ste~k
I
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Each entree mcludes

$599

a~t Glond EMlel ~ and baked potato
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Sex no 'super glue' for friendship
By Julie BeardslE'Y
Wellness Center

To Your Health

''The thrill of victory. The agony
01 dcfcaL"

Sometincs sex is a game of conqucst rather than an expres:sior. of
lovc. "He loves me? She 10vC'.$ me
not?" Sometimes it seems sex is
more aboul SI!1l1egy game-playing
than aboul intimacy_
!Juring your college years. the
decision whether or nOlla have sex
may bocomc a priorily in your life.
The decision is not a simplc one
and then: may be several things 10
consider while deciding whal levcis of sexual intimacy is righl for
you.
Some reasons for not having
sex include: A personal/moral
belief thaI sex only belongs in a
marriage or serious commiued

relationship; fear of pregnancyabstaining from sex is the only 100
pcnccnl guaranteed proteCtion from
pn:gnallCy; fear of sexually unnsmilled diseases and AIDS: and fear
of being 100 vulncrnble. Whalever
the reason for deciding 10 abstain
from sex. building relationships on
the basis of friendship can be an
exciting experience of intimacy.
S~x is nOl the super glue Ihal
holds relationships logether. It
lakes more than sex 10 develop the
lruSl, understanding and acceptance of each other .hat will carry a
couple through times of vu lncrnbililY and changing commiuncnts. If
the decision is made 10 let the relationship grow withoul sex, il gi ves

time 10 share. time 10 get 10 know
each olher well, time to share
experiences. feelings. thoughts
and. most of all. time 10 become
good friends. Relationships buill
on friendship have a grc:tter chance
of surviving and flourishing.
Remember. lO have or nOl to
have sex is nol a pcnnanent decision. The choice is up 10 each incli·
vidual, in lheir own Lime. wilh
whom they choose. Each person is
in con trol of weir sexuality and
life.

The Heallh Ad vocale al Ihe
WeUness Ceuer has declared the
week of February 18 as "Sexual
Abstinence Week ." Show your
support by sharing with a friend
why you are nol "doing it." For
more information caU the WeUocss
Center:u 536-444 1.

T-BIRD S
25¢

Drafts
It's not just
a bar, it's an
adventure!
$ 1.00 cover

111 Washington

529-3808

Health and Fitness Guide
FREEDOM FROM Smoking. a
group aimed 31 the smoker who is
serious about quitting. will meet
today. Foc delalls call the weUocss

Center 315364441.
GOOD EATING for Everybody.
a seminar 10 help you balance your
diet with your lifestyle. will meet
[rom 11:30 a. m. 10 12:30 p.m.
today in the Wellness Center class-

room.
BIRTH CONTROL Updale. a
class for flrsl time users of birth
control. will meet from 3 10 4:30
p.m. loday in Ihe Kesnar Hall
classroom. For details call 536·
4441.
THE BODY Workoul has been
moved to Rec Center A.ctivity
Room 1 316 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
AQUA AEROBICS is suiw>le fer
people of all r.1nCSS levels. Session
I will meet from 6 10 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sundays.

Session 2 will meel from 5 to 6
p.m.
on Mondays and
Wednesdays. Both sessions meet
in the Rec Center Natatorium. For
deIai.ls call 536-5531.

weight training/workout program
scheduled by appoinunent only. To
schedu"- a fiUlCSS time and partner
call Terry Barreu CO" Jeff Shuck :u
536-5531.

MASSAGE THERAPY reduces
tension and soreness, improves cir·
culation. and increases fle~ibility.
Registrntion and fee prepaymenl is
available :u the Roc Center information dcsIc. Foc dctails call 5365531.

THE SA L UKI Masler. Swim
a ub will meel from 610 7:30 am.
Monday and Friday. 7 10 8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday. and 7:30 10
9:30 am. Sruurday. Participants of
all ability levels are welcome. For
deIai.ls call Clay Kolar :U 457-4627
or Bill McMinn 31 536-553 I.

THEUNTRODUCrORY ~
in Halha Yoga will meet in the Rec
Cenler assembly room casl. For
deIai.lscall536-5531.
HI-LO AEROBICS is a mixwre
of high and low impacl aerobic
moves. The class will meet from
6: 15 10 7: IS p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays beginning today in llIe
Rec Center aerobics room . For
t1ctails call 536-5531.
THE DISABLED Sludenl
Recreation Fitness Program is a

PRIVATE AND semi-private golf
instruction
is
available.
Instructional fee prepayment is
required. For details call the Rec
Center Information Desk at 5365531.

THE.

"Big One"
for only

$9.29
You get a large. cheezy.
deep-pan or thin crust
pizza w ith 1 topping. 4
16 oz. bottles of Pepsi
and fast. free, delivery.

549-5326
222 W. Freeman

THE RESISTANCE Workoul
will meet from 6: J5 10 7: J 5 p.m.
on Mondays and Wednesdays in
the Roc Center Dance SUJdio. This
class utilizes a variety of training
methods from circuit training to
rubber band resistance exCl'CLscs.

Southern Illinois Concerts Inc.

Flowers by....... .

~WMtm

Harvi Griffin,

t

ROSES

$ 3422 ~~E!g_stemm~

arr:mged in a vase with
babies breath II.. greenery

JII, 9 99 Do.ZEN

$L

GiftBox~

with babies breath
II.. greenery

$25

99 DOZEN
Wrapped v.ith
babies breath
II.. grt.enery

Concert Buffet
Wednesday, February 14, 1990
6:00 pm Old Main Restaurant
Tho Opening Act

Fe.tive RomaIne Salad willl RoasIOd Poppe< DreoH1g
CoIortuI Ric:e Salad
Tangy Tomato Asp;.: willl Blue Choe.. Dres.i1g
CootwStrg'

Rank SIBak wiIh Fnosh Fruk Salsa
To<18nln/ willl Shrimp
CMlchy Caulitlower & Brocx:oIi
Sugar Snap Peas &

~.Ivoam.

HOfbod Wild Aloe
CN 'Y Italian Bread and ",M>I18d Mulf""
~
tJljss'Slippi Mud Squares

Choe<8cake willl C~ny 50"""
Fruh Filled Moringue
COffoe, Iced Tea, Milk

$9.50 Buffet & Concert-Students Only
$7.75 Buffet Only
$2,00 Concert Only · Shryock Auditorium
........ F.9r,IiI.'t"f>lX.,..~~fls c 1~45:J."30
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Briefs
THE FE,M1NIST AC l ion

Coalition will meet at 6 p.m .

pm. today in Ag. 214.

tomorrow 'n the Stud!!nt Center
MississippI Room . All sludenlS
intcreslCd i,t fonning a pro-choice
group in C.JrttondaIe arc invited lO
lllClld. For del1ils caJJ 453-5141.

THE SPANISH Club will show
!he film "WJffiCIl on !he Vcrr,o of a
Nervous Breakdown" al 7 I""igh l
in Faner 11 36.

THE MARKETING Research
Department of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
5:30 lOnighl in fronl of !he AMA

THE SOCIETY for
lhe
Advanc~"ment 01 ~ement will
have a Vatentine's Day Sale from 9
a.m. lo 2 p.m. today and tomorrow
at !he South end of Fancr.

office.

~

I
I 867·3033 ~O~ US51North
DeSoto
~=
I
AN INTE NA,IONAL Seminar I
entitled
"lntcrnalional I
I
Agribusi ness Trade Mission to
February is Steak & Date
I
Moscow and Leningrad" will be I
presented by Dr. James A. T·...ooy
Mo nth a t Tom's Place
I
from 12 p.m. I p.m. today in the I
Open at 5:00 • Cl o sed Monday & Sunday
College of Agriculture Seminar
Room 7m.
I Purchas e o ne Rlet MIgnon Dinner I
and recei ve a nother Rlet Mignon DInner I
ADVANCED REGISTRATION
at 1/2 price,
appoinunent cards may be picked I
up by juniors and seniors in lhe I
and home
I
College
of
Busi ness
No Coupon required · Reservations recommended
Administration starting tomorrow.
Expire. Feb. 28
L - - - - - -------...1I
Room.

lo

Includes choicl! of potato" salad.

THE ADVERTISING

Deparlm enl of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
6 lon igh l in fronl of the AMA

office.
THE PROGRAMS I Caree r
Developmenl Department of the
American Marketing Association
will meet al 4 p.m. today in fronl
of the AMA office.

BODY IMAGE, a Ihree week
class ror women, will meet from
6:30 p.m. lo 8:30 p.m. beginning
Thursday. For dctails and registration call Women's Services at 4533655.
WOMEN LOVING WOMEN
support group will meet from 6:30
lo 8 pm. Tuesday. For details and

rcgisuaLioo call Women IS Services
at 453-3655.

LEARNING RESOURCES

workshop

"Generating

and

Controlling
Classroom
Discussion," presented by Dr. Dale

Brown.

Learning

Resource

Service, will meet from 12 p.m. lo
I p.m. lOmorrow in the LRS confrrence room, Morris Library. For
dctails caJJ 453-2258.
BAPTIST STUDENT Ministries

ENDOMETRIOSIS SUprORT
group will meel from 7 10 8 :30
p.m. on Thesdal's. For details and
registration caJJ Women's Services
at 453-3655.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association will meet at 5lOnighi
in Ihe Studenl Cenler Illinois

willsponwrafreeinl~tio~

baked rolls

$60,000-$80,000 SAL ARY IN 5 YEARS
Actuaries are the highest paid employees in the insurance industry and hold
rile #1 rated job by the lobs Rated Almanac. The U.S. Department 0
Labor forecasts that the demand will continue ~o, by far, exceeo the supply
of actuaries into the futu re. Today individuals "" imMath, Econ, Business,
Computer an d Liberal Arts degrees are working as a(;tuaries. 200-350
company·paid study hours and three salary raises in a year are some of the
benefits. The book Actuarial Opportunities has exarn/sJlary info, over
1,100 employers, actuarial recruiters, university contacts and more.
$4.65 + $ 1.35 (post/hand)
Indiana residents add 5% sales tax_
Check/M.o. : Career Insights, P.O. Box 2374, Ft. Way ne, IN 46801.
Allow 2-5 weeks for delivery.

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-

luncheon for aU intcrnatio~ stu- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
denlS and !heir spouses from 11:30
a.m. lo I: 15 pm. every Thesday in
the Baplisl Siudent Center
Auditorium. For dctails caJJ Lora at
529-3552.

Icall Mom,
she either wants
to talk art or tbotball.
Usually tbotball7'

~When

MEGA-LIFE Chrislian
Fellowship will meel at 7 lOnighl
in !he Baptist Studenl CenlCr auditorium. This week's lOpic will be

"Mighty Demonstrations or the
Power of God." For details caU
Phil 81 529-3552
T HE AMERI CAN Advertising
Association will meet at 5:30
lonighl in Ihe Studenl C~nler

Kaskaskia Room.
SUCCESSMASTERS WILL
mut at 8 lonigh l in Reh. 12.
Prospective member1l are invited lo
anend. For dctails call Raul at 5293760.
PI SIGMA Epsilon will meel al
7:30 lonight in Lawson 23 J.
Anendance is mandalOry and pro-

ressional dress is required. For
dctails caJJ Mark SleVClll»n at 5492658 or Otcryl Puetz at 536-1594.
INTERNATIONAL PRO.
GRAMS and Services will present

a special seminar for Chinese
scholars abootthe recenl immigration changes from 3 p.m. to 4:30
. ' .'
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Search for six fugitives moves to
Chicago after capture of convict
JOLIeT (UPn -

manhunt ror

fiv~

An intensive

of 5lX dangerous

fugitives who broke out of Joliet
Cor=tionaJ Center focused early
Monday on the Chicago area ,
where at least two of them had reI·
atives.

One of the fugitives, Tommy
Muooz, 22, was caplllred near his
heme on Chic..lgO·S South Side
Sunday evening, Department of

Corrections spokesman Nic
Howell said. An anooymous tip led
authorities to the oonvicL

Munoz was imprisoned "" nar·
cotics·related convictions and for

intimidating a witness. authorities
said.

A nationwide aJen was issued
for the remaining five fugitives.
" BasicaJly everybody should be
very cautious anywhere. These
guys are dangerous," Howell said.
Three of the convicts were serv·
ing time for munlcr and are con·
side.-ed "e,[remely dangerous,"
Howell said.
They are James F. Allen, 40,

I
I

Chicago, convicted of three mur·
ders; Dave Rodriguez , 21,
Chicago, convicted of murder; and
Daniel Jobnson , 24, of Bureau.
Tenn., also convicted of murder.
Police also sought Terry W.
Colburn, 21, Fulton, Mo., a con·
victed burglar, and Ron Roach, in
his 205, Wyoming, lll., also con·
victed ofburgJary.
The six escaped from the disci·
plinary segregation unit of the

maximum-security prisoo. 45
miles southwest of Chicago.

presen'oo 8 wreath 5-: 01 from
President Bush made of red, while
and blue carnations. Both com·
pared Lincoln's desire for frocdom
to the democratic movemenLS in
Eastern Europe and the release

fronl prison of black activist
Ne1soo Mandela in South Africa
"There is something special
about Abraham Lincoln," Simon
said. " He has caplllred the heans
00l just 'lf Americans but of people
everywbete around the world."
Simon said, "This past year has
been a great year for freedom and
that's what Abraham Lincoln lived
for, what he died for."
Lincoln owned his only borne in
SpringfJcld and lived in that down·
town residence from 1844-60
while he pnlCli.eed law and served
in tlle lllinois General Assembly.

west Frankfort
WEST FRANKFORT (UP!) Efforts by a Southern Illinois

woman to have a national com·
memoralive day for coal miners
has caught the attention of stale
and national legislators.
A resolution asking Congress 10
designate Sept. 23 "American
Cool Miners Day" was approved
last month by the Dlinois House,
Rep. Larry Woolard, D-CartcrviIIe,

said Monday.
The resolution that passed the

IDinois House cites contributions
by coal miners 10 the American
1abor movement and reminds the
public about the dangers of coal
milling.

June Valenciano

9

a West

Frankfon resident, is ciIcu1ating
petitions in suppon of the day.
Valeociano said her father was a
coal miner.
Rep. Glenn Poshard, D·lll .• is
" 'orlcing 10 draft legislation that
would S<l aside the day, said Dave

Stricklin,

a

spokesman

WashinglOn for POShanI.

in

He is buried with his wife, Mary
Todd Lincoln, and some of his
children at the 10mb.
Durbin said Lincoln "embodied
the greatness of America," and the
Springfield representative called
00 Americans 10 use Lincoln's ",",.
dom when planning for th is
natioo's future.
"It's not enough 10 only rocall
the life of Lincoln with speecbes

and warm actmiration." Durbin
said. "We must remember it with
personal dedication, a dedication 10
apply Lincoln's values to our
world lOday."
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At Kinko's, you can come in just about any time of the
day or night and use one of our self·sel"!:ce Macs.
Because you never know when a great idea may hit
you. So. the you're looking for a Mac at midnight, stop
in. We can now convert and print IBM and Apple" files.
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Springfield recognizes Lincoln's birthday
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) Veterans and stale leaders laid 20
wreaths at the tomb of Abraham
Lincoln Monday in an annu::! pil.
grimage 10 mark the 18lSlanniver·
sary of his binh.
About 200 people gathered at
the ceremonies at Oak Ridge
CerneIery. Sen. Paul Simon, n-1l1.,
a' j Rep. Richard Durbin, D·I1I.,

I"
I
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Floppy Says, UWhat A
Super Deal!"

ONLY $995
IBM COMPATIBLE
TVRBO-XT
With these great features
• Amber Monochrome Screen
• 1 - 360k Floppy Drive
• 20 Megabyte Hard - Drive
·6401< RAM
• 101 Key Keyboard

* A Selection of Software is installed with every purchase
Micro-Mart 816 E. Main Carboildale, IL ;'57-4663 Modem 529-4457
(LOCATED NEXT TO HOLIDAY - INN)

I

1. Numbers

I

2. lI11nolze
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3. Cry s t a I
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Bush says 'solid progress'
made in arms negotiations
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bush declared Monday
"solid progress" bad been made in
three key areas of anns negotiations with the Soviet Union this
Jl3Sl week, but insisuld the United
Slates would stand by its latest
plan for cutting numbecs of troopS
in Ewope.
At a White House news comerenee. Bush stopped short of
promising the two superpowers
would be able 10 sign b'e3ties on
new limits (or conventional arms
and nuclear and ehcrnical weapons
at the pl:t.nned June summit
between himself and Soviet Ieadcr
Mikhail GC'lbachev.
But be insisu:d that progress was
made in all areas during Secretary
of State James Baker's trip to

MD=w.
Baker's lrip. Bush said. made
"solid progress in pushing the
U.S.-Soviet agenda fm.ard.
.. All in all. Secretary Baker's
talks in Moscow accomplished
mu;:h of what Chairman
Gorbachev and I inlended when
we set the goals for this meeting"
at the summit in Malia, Bush said.

"Secretary Baker 's visit to
Moscow made solid progress in
pusbing the U.S.-Soviet agenda
forward in preparalioo for Ibe June
summit here." Bush sa;1. "We
made imporlant headway on conventional anns control. START.

nuclear testing and chemical
weapons and continued 10 explore

ways 10 reduee our differences 00
regional issues, especially concerning Cenual America and
Afgbaoislan. "
"I'm not sun: that there will be
three treaties 10 be signed by the
time we bave this summit, but I
lbL1k there is going 10 be progress
toward all three." the president
noted.
However, Bush appeared to
reject Gorbachev's counter-proposaI on conventional troop levels in
Europe.
Bush has proposed cuuing U.S.
and Soviet forces in Cenual
Europe be cut to 195.000. But
Bush bas suggested that an additional30.ooo U.s. forces be kept in
Western Europe.
GOIbachev bas countered wilb a
plan that would leave !'- ~ovieLS
and United StaleS at the same levels in all of Europe.
"We're going 10 stay with our
proposal because we doo't see this
linksge 10 that degree." Bush said.
"We've got a big ocean between
us and Western Europe. So the
argument that we should always
bave a linked reduction is one I
wanL 10 get away from now." Ibe
president said. " I think we've
made 300le real progress 00 this. "
Despite the diffcrenee, Bush said
the two superpowers were not at an
impasse over the issue.
"I wculdn't call it an impasse.
Tbis is the way it works when

Thunnond stalks
longevity record
in Senate service
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sell.
Sorom Thurmond, R-S.C .• ooeIcing

re-ek<:tioo at 87, is L18Iking some

legendary longevity records and
proving again that grea1 age is no

bonier II> Senate sc:rnce.
Thurmond. who is so strong
politically that no Democrat has
come forward to challenge him.
would become the oldest senator
ever elected at 87 years and 11
months.
The record. held by Sen.
Theodore Green. D-R.I., is 87
yearsand I monlb set in 1960.
Green left office when be was 93
years and 3 moolhs old after decidiog ootlO seek re-dection in 1960.
Thurmond, if he completes the
entire six-year
would be 94
years and I month old.

=.

you' re discussing these arms con·
trollbings." he stressed.
The president insisted that the
NATO allies wanted ;be additional
U.s. troopS in E:uope as a "stabilizing" force and suspected that
Eastern European countries also
would be pleased with the
American presence.
He said while recent evenLS in
Europe ar.d the Soviet Vnion were

"extraordinary," no one could adequately predict what would bappen
in the future.
Bush also praised the move in
the Soviet Union 10 open t'.e political process and let olbels compete
wilb Ibe Communist Party and said
it was another sign of why his
administration bas supported
Gorbachev's moves for perestroika
and gIasoost
On anolher mauec, Bush said he
wanted 10 discuss U.S. sanctions
against Soulb Africa with newly
freed Soulb African black leader
Nelson Mandela and President
Frederik de Klcrk. but stressed that
those economic penalties. as currently wrillen. could not be iessened until Soulb Afri"" lakes more
sterrslO eliminate aparIheid.
B~'sh has invited both mcn to
vi<it the White House and he said
Monday that in separate telephone
convcrsatioos with the two, Ibey
had accepted those invitations in
principle. although no date had
been set.
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COu.EGE
Every Student is Eliqible for Some Type of
Financial Aid R.!gardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200.000 lI.tings 01 scholarships,
fellowships, grant• • and loans. representing ove-r 510 b.llkJlI in pnvate
sector funding.

• Mllny scholarship. are glYen to .ludentt; ba$ed 011 their academic
interests. career plans. f.mily heritage and place of residence.
• Tnete's ,noneYWl1Ilblt! ' Ill foh-den ls N:'C !;;r.':! ~er. :':ews,>aper ::ar'
riers, grocery clerks, cheerle.cters, lion-smokers , •• etc.
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Blections~

Get Involved!
Run for Senate, Vice-President,
or President.
Petitions are now available!
Pick up forms at usa Office
Due: Friday, February 23
For more info call: 536-3381

it Smoking Now!
-Proven EffectIveness

BONANZA.
.sn.o;.. '~'.5aaf>od',5aIad.

Families
Are
Special I
Kids Meal (12 & undef) ..................Penny Per Pound
8 Oz. T-Bone .. _.... _........................................ $5.99
Ribeye with Purchase of FieshtasHks Bar........ 99¢

Bonanza Reslaurant

COMEDY

2151 W_ Ramada Ln., Carbondale
457-4888

Depressive Illness on CaDlPus-l
a live teleconference to air

,

CELLAR

Steve

February 13, 1990
5:30 - 7:30, Ballroom A
SlUC Student Center
The Facts
-The NationallnstibJte of Menial Heallb
estimates one out of three collejle stu.dents will
suffer dcpre....,on al some urne In Ibelr four-year
carecrl'
. fi Am'
ill"
~ At.cast one ffi. ve. encans w SUuCl' a
ffi.~~~::resslve episode ovec the course ~f a
-Fifteen percent of Ibose who feel the physical
and menial pain of dq.ression will commit
suicide.
The Program
-The biology of depression illness.
-The distinctions between normal depression
and clinical depression.
-How ~ rewgnize the symptoms of
depressioil.
-GUIdelines in tteaunenL that is
effective for both relief of an
episode and! or the
prevention of recurrences.

I

e

W f!lI n . .
Q,n....

The Presenter
Dr. Frearirk K. Goodwin, MD, an
administer of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration, US Dcpanrnent
of Health and Human Services, will lead the
presentation.
Dr. Goodwin, a specialist in psychiauy
an~ psycho,?hanracology, has served as
SClentdic D,rector oftlv! Nauonallnsurute lIf
Mental Health. He is the at,; hor of more than
300 pUblications, and is lisled in Best DocfOrs

lIi..lbtl.lS..
Loull Information
Ocpressiye Dlness on campus is sponwred by the SIUC Department of psychology.
the Health Service, and the School of
Medicine, in coordination with SIUC
Broadcasting Service and the Division of
Continuing Education. Cali (618) 536-7751
for more information.

Admission is free. ShIdents, College Administrators, and Co~g Service
Professionals are encourag-ed to attend this teleconference.

=

Wednesday
february 14

9:00 p.m.
Big Muddy Room

Admission $2.00
With a degree in Jeurnalism ar-d editorial experience with USA Today and other newspapers,
it's no wondllr Steve Marmel's political humor
is right on target. Taking jabs at the many
faces and policies in our govemme:nt today, he
is guaranteed 10 entertain his audience.

S;ponsored by Student Center Spedal Programs
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Glasnost opening the door
for performing arts at SIU-C
By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

seven COnccll tour, he said.
"We hope lhal now thaI
Romania has opened up we're

SIU-C has a good deal or Sluden l and fac ully exc han ge progra ms intcrn atio n:l ll y. but. Dr.
Rober! Roubos, direclor of the

hoping that we can get an official
exc ha nge agreement with
Rornania," Roubos said.

School o f Music, !'aid, none of
tho", exchanges were for the perrorming arts. In the IasL lwo years

wenl to Latvia, one or 15 provinces
or the Soviet Union. Roubos went
there because of the efforts of
Alfred SLraumanis, professor in the
theater department, he said.
SLraumanis is from Latvia and he
had worked for a long time to get
an exchange, Roubos said.
" When I wenlthere I played two
concerts and met with the Rector
of the Conservatory of Music in
Regs. Latvia," Roubos said. "He
was int.ereSted in exchanges."
Straumanis wrote a United
Stales Information Agency granl
for $50,000 so the Latvian and Slu
facully couIct exchange and it was
approved. Roubos said.
Since then two Latvian theater
faculty have come to Slu-C and

things have changed.
Roubos look his firsl trip with
the purpose of es:ablishing communications thaI could result in an
exchange two years ago, he said.
"Now thaI Eastern Europe and
the Sl)vict Union are opening UP.
the United States has a wonderful
0ppor!un ity to build bridges of
understanding betwccn our COUJ1tries." Roubos said.
Ro ubos said that music is an
excellent medium for purposes of
exchange.
"Music is a universal language.
It helps in world understanding,"
he said.
Roubos said he was in Romania
and Hungary lwo years ago to perfonn in some concerts and while
he was there he started to talk to
officials of conservatories about
possible exchanges.
In Hungary he contacted lhe
Franz Liszt Academy of Music and
in Romania he talked to the officials in the embassy in Bucharest
and officials in the art management
agency, also in Bucharest, he said.
As a result of that Visil the Slu
faculty jazz quintet got an invitation to go to Romania. Th , y are
scheduled to go to Romania for a

On Roubos' next excursion, he

two music faculty from sru will
go to Latvia for one month in
April, he said. Two musicians from
Latvia will come here for two
months in th",fall and lwo more
will come for lwo months in the
spring. One lhcata faculty member and ooe music faculty member
from Slu will go to Latvia in
spring, 1991 to finish lhe
exchange, Roubos sai~
In the summer of 1989, Roubos
wenl to Yogoslavia where he met
with officials from Edward Kardelj
University of Ljubljana and offi-

cials from the Festival Ljubljana.
an artistic festival held every summer.
As a result, onc music faculty
member from Slu went there and
four music faculty from Latvia
have been invited for 1991,
Roubos said.
In December 1989, Roubos
relurned to Latvia. The 701h
anniversary of the Latvian State
Conservatory was being cdebrated, he said. While there, Roubos
met the heads of other c0nservatories af:rt discussed future
exchanges.
As a resull of lhe December
!...aLviau visi~ Roubos will go to
Polano in June. He will play in
some COilcerts and discuss possible
exchanges, he said. During the
same trip. Roubos went to
He met with the president of the
Leningrad State Conservatory of
Music, the oldest conservatory in
Russia, Roubos said.
"He and I agreed that we should
develop exchanges." he said. " If
we could develop that (excbange)
it would be very good because
they're (Leningrad) prestigious and
it's a great cultural city." be said.
Roubos will be part of an
exchange with Schloss HofenLochau in Vorarlberg, Austria.
Roubos will go there in June and
3n Austrian organist will come
here in September, he said. There
will be an exch:mge between an
sru-c and an Austrian choral
director this '1=, he said.

summit between 'Big Four' victors
for the neutrality of lJOIh COWltries
as a step toward reunification.
The SPD said a decision on the
military strength of lhe new
Germany would have to be made
within the framework of lhe
Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe.
The parties also called for a
spring meeting with the four World
War n vi= - the United States.
Britain . France and the Soviet
Union.
"This conference of the six
states should take place in the second half of April, " and "must
agree to a security-political frameworle for the ur"fied Germany and
s!cps toward iL"
Al a later stage, the conference
should be enlarged 10 include
Germany's neighbors, the SPD
said in the stateme;lL
A memher of East Germany's
opposition movement New Forum

warned Monday in Oslo, Norw:lY,
that plans for German reunification
were "going too fasL"
" In Ea:,t Germany, we are
unable to put economic cooditions
on our negotiations with our big
brothers in the West." New Forum
member Werner Scbulz told
Norway's news agency, NTB.
"Nonetheless, we of lhe New
Forum are worried that reunification looks as if it will arrive before
wc've established our own democratic systems. to
On his return from weekend
ta1ks with Soviel leader MikhaiI
Gorbacbev in M~~:". Kohl indicated the two German states would
have to begin talks on the reunification issue ...i~l the World War n
vicur.:.
He said he expected that • single
German state could be formed
hefore 1992. now that Gorbachev
had given "a green light:'

Soviet Communist Party to exert control
over establishment of new political parties
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) The Soviet Communist Party will
control the eventual establishmenl
or new political parties and will
/ight to slOp the formation or any
parties that pit Soviet nationalities
againsl one another, Soviet Prime
Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov said
Monday.
Ryzhkov, a member of the ruling
Com munis t Party Politburo and
wide ly cons idered an ally of
Pre..i!lent Mildtail Gori>achev, said
last wccl<'s dc>..-ision to give up the
party's constitutionally guaranteed
dominance did not mean it would
:'

allow the immediate formation of
any and all other political partie.:.
"The Cc:nmunist Party agrees
to the existence or other political
and social organizations. And
some ~me later, in the future, it
also sgrecs to the establlilunenl ,J(
new political parties," he said :It a
news conference concluding a lWI>day official visit to Thailand.
Ryzhkov said lh= was no need
to rush the establishment of new
parties " because we still helieve
that today the driving force of
political change is the Contrnunist
~arty, '!' it has been h' torically
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Reunified Germany topic of April
BONN, Wesl Germany (UP!) Opposition social democrats in
East and West Germany called
Monday for the convening in
spring of a conference with Britain,
France, the United States and the
Soviet Union to prepare for
German reunification.
The proposal was made on the
eve of East Germsii Pri me
Minister Hans Modrow's two-day
visit to Bonn, amid increasing calls
for a rapid reunification of the two
stales, which have been divided
since Germany lost Wcrld War n.
In a joint stalemenl, bolh lhe
West German Social Democratic
Party and the Easl German SPD
said a un ified Germ any could
belong nei lher lO the No rth
Atlantic Treaty Organization nor to
the Warsaw PacL
Officials of NATO, tile Western
military alliance, had earlier rejected a plan by Modrow which called

*' 3 5¢ Drafts *'

$1.05 Amoretto Stone Sours
* $1.35 Seagrams Wine Cooler

and it will goon being."

He said new laws had to be
passed to provide a legal basis for
competing parties "to regulate the

establishment and exislence of
these parties. "
"If these parties are for the conservation of our society, for the
construction of Our society, then
we think they have a right to live, II
righl to exist." he said.
" But if the parties 3re for pitting
two nationalities against each
other, then we think that these
kinds of organizations sboul~ IlOl
established," he sai4.. _.-
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Supcr-Low Grand Opening Nighdy Rares Only
• (1no:l",U"" IlIx) per night for 1 or 2 pe""ns.

$30.00

your local travel agency for fantastic low air fa"" in cifoct
Three nearLy Casinoo oIfer Biack Jack. Roulette and Slots
with FREE Drinks! A. the journalist, Roger Hill, said in his Q,icago
Tribune Sunday, Jan. 14, 1990 article ''Life - and .me,-,ices - are
back in the Dominican Republic." ..... the North Shore hf
Rep.1i, rapidly becoming a new vacation mecca ... •

LOW RATES • SWIMMING POOL • PRIVATE PAnOS
LARGE ROOMS WITH WET BAR • TROPICAL PlANtS
SUN DECK WITH 180" VIEW OF OCEAN. TROPICAL
PARROtS · BREATHTAKING VIEW OF BEAUTIFUL
SUNSETS • YOUR HOStS ARE FRANK & ElAINE

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL:
SOSUA. DOMl HICAllIIPU~

CAIIOHDAU. IWHOIS U_S.A.

809-571 -2872

6 1 8-549-3850

VALBNTINE' S
D AY SALB!
Romance Books

•
25¢ •
lfistorical Rornance
•
50¢ •
February 13-17th
(cash only - no trades',

&BOOK DEPOT
203 W. Walnut Carbondale
529-2231
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Report: Volunteer work a bonus to
white schools, but fails minorities
WASHINGTON (UPI) Inc:re&ing numbers of Americans

are serving as school volunteers,
but volunt""rism tends to help
while schools more than minority
ones and is no subsliwle for adequate funding. a federnl study said
Monday.
Voluntecrism has boen a cornerSlOne of President Bush 's social
policies. and the report found volunteers working as tutors or men·
lOIS gcnernJly have helped studenlS
improve their perfonnancc and
"grow in self-estccm and confi~."

In releasing the study. Education
Secretary Lauro CaV87.1lS said his
depanment is increasing funding
for volunteer programs and that the
lIdminisuation wwld soon propose
national-service legislation encouraging school volunleclS.
"The main conclusion of the .•.
repnrl echoes what President Bush
has been saying since he first lOOk
office: Volunteers can and do play
a role in enriching the lives of
thousands of Americans." Cavazos
told reporters.
-

also were much less likely lO use

volunteers Utan while schools. the
report said. The average number of
volunteers at schools where minor·
ity enrollment was more than 75
percent was 14.9, compared with
3 1.9 at the average subwban public school school.
"ParenlS (in poor areas) may be
less likely lO have either the time
or the energy lO engage in voluntccr activity; there may be fewer
in~Cl families and fewer parents
overall lO participate; :md there
may be less understanding in SlJ"..h
areas of the need for and importance of providing volunteer ser-

However, Cavazos said he
agreed with tt.~ report's finding
that volunteer programs can only
supplemenl "a well-run education
program."
The study said, " Although lhele
is agreement thaI voluntccr help
can make a difference, neither
school administrators "'" the volunteer coordinators believe that
any massive infusion of volunl«rS
could make up the shor1comings of
an underfunded, poorly run education system."
The report financed by the
Education Department estimated
the number of school volunteerS
increased in the 1980s lO about 1.3
million and that voluntecrism eonstiw~ a "resource of potentially
huge dimensions."

~uch ~ools have less opponunity
lO "",-, ive any of the benefilS that
can be obtained from volunteer
help. It aIsn :an be suggested that
the possible bene~lS or school volunteers to children in such areas, in
fact, would be much greater."

Cavazos said lite upcoming service bill contained no specific previsions lO address the different volunteer rates in white and minority
areas. He added, "Il's certainly
anolher issue that we're looking
aL"

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• 1991 Passenger car Renewal Stickers
• Money Orders
• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Privata Mail Boxes
• ntle & Registration
• 1991 Motorcycle
Service
Renewal Stickers

..

0)\

1-
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Classified
536-3311

III

DIRECTORY

l-

ei)
eI)

o
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Mobile Homes

Recreational Vehicles
Bicyc!cs

To......-nhornes

Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate

Rooms
Roommates

Antiques

Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

•

Duplexes
Mobile HOme lots

s.rooe.s Offered

Rides Nccdcd
RidcrsNecded
Auction &. Sales

Wanted
Lost.

Free

Found.

Business Opportunities

Help "'anted

Employment Wanted

YITd Sale Promo

Entertainment
Armouncemerus

for a study on the effects of smoking on
physiology, blood chemistry and mood_
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

We WiD Pay $140
for 5 morning sessions.
(8 a.m.-12 noon)

Open Rlte.._ ...........$6.5S per (olumn inch. per day
Minimum Ad Sil.c:: 1 column inch
Space Reservation DeadLine: lp.m .• 2 clays prior 10
pJblic:ation
Requirements: Ai! t column cWli6ed di'])lay advertisements
art required to have a 2-point border. Other borden are
acccpcable on l.,.er column widths. Rcvtne adverusemtnlJ

Must be 21-35 years old, 110-145 Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

Computer
TraiiJing

WE OFFER:
• Intro to Computers and the MSDOS operatinQ system
• Word Perfect· Lotus 1-2-3
• Microsoft Windows· dBASE III
- Classes Now Filling - Call Now to Er.;:)I1 'MSDOS CompatiblefTraining tailored to your needs.
628 E. Walnut· Eastgate Shopping Center· 549-6720

:a ~r powrr v.i~~

nlJCiar powu got MMlM 11M: NaY)'. 11~
mon= lil;m h:.lf or all the
ltuekar IC'OC'lUll in the Unital ~c:s.. \kll.g
on th~ N=ay)' Nodrar r C.UIl l)lll~ )1XJ ill 311

To 'I's:dif)')'OU must I1'K"el Lilde
rrquiremclllS:
· 1"':uk-.I5I ::alOphmON'~1.a

('nWnc.'emlR- cI~hlistry. ~lt'1kr or CTwh.
• li:l\'t' n lllinimuJlt ~.O GPA
ddC group If)oo ~I'L"\Iir),. now )'Ou ('".til ~111
• 11.1\'t' lTlillll*"C'd 111 nlalh('l1t:dia
in tI~ N:lV)' Nuck-;II' l'tUftttlwn Ollite.~\It"t~ through illlqv:d c:Uculm..
C:audacble l"roJ:;r.un :md l·.II" up 10 135,000
• 1-1.","\' n,M11.11ded one ynr of ('.drt.fu,..
lKfore )0\1 J;r.wiu;ue ' 11Il' N.,,) \\1n I"~r ) '01.1
IIo"lloC'(I IIII)'5C1
:t!o mudl .I.-C $1 .200.11lIfMlth'I'III' h...IllI'o("• Mn1 II ...· Na\)', ph)"'IGU ~", ncbnk.
,mtl )'0\111 Ik"'t'f h:r.... 10 .III('!HI :I tlnlll"
• II<- Ittl lII('1n:: LiHUI 2lj~ ~.u, old :It the
nrll Ikit .1 unifonn 011 11111.11 "ht." b"~lthUtJoll.
1.1110("111 fOlIl:ninioliing
• II<- ;1IVIlI\ed~II~citi,en
f( Ut MORE INFOKMA nON (AU ()R VISI r
PtnolUll intervieW:e~~:;tz;~~99dUnion and aeniora

S~ ::II "!I~!.!;t ~31c:)m;3nlt,,~~7a!·

"Y OFFICER You-are
are ' lomolTow,
the Navy, "

~u
...._._..... J.~J:
. •_ .

Houses

Motorcycles

Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
PelS &. Supplies
Sponing Goods
Miscellaneous

•

are not .ccqub\e in clauiftod display.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

..

(bucd on OQr\ICIaAivoe rumina htc:l)

I day•••...•••...••70¢ per line, per day
2 day• .•. ...••..•.64.: per line. per day
3 days...... _ -57e per line. per day
~ days .... _. __ .5!t per line. perda)'
6-9 d.ya ....__ 4Stper line. per day
10-19 day ••. _.41t pu line. perdlY
20 ormore.. _.3St per line. per day

1-

\bu

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines, 30 charaClCn

per tine
Copy DadUn"
12 Noon. I dOl)' prior

10 publication
Viu/Manc.n::ard a~

f!'

til

• lV[lLE ADVERTISING RATES

o

U

t indI.................._.56.00
SI.OO for each Idditimat inch.
Artwork charge. ...•.. .$I.OO
PholoKraph c:barge•• .sS.OO

1 00I. )l 16 inches

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisemenl For Erron

...-l-

On The Fint Day Of Publication
TIle Daily qypUln c:anncK be rapor lSibie Cor more !had one.
day', incorrea insenion. Advertiten a,: reapon,ibk for chcckinl
their advertisements (or cm:n OIl the fim day they 1If'PW'. £non
not lhe fault 01 the advertUc:r whic:b leslC'l the value. 0( the.
advertitc:ment will be tidjusted.
All clurifted advenisinl mnit be processed bef~ 12:00 Noon
k) appear in the. nat day', publicatica. An)thin& prooelJcd ahet
12:00 Noon will CO in the (oUo...m, day', publictdon. Oaa:ified
advutisin& must be pUt in advmce Qocpt for thole aa::awu wttb
esu.bllihDcI aediL A 2S~ dw&e wiD be added to billed classified
adv!:rtisina. A JetVioe c:harJe m$1.50 will be added \0 the
advertiser', acoount for every cbcdt It'1umed to the Daily EaYPtim
unpaid by the advettisc:r', tuk. Early canc:dlalion at a dauificd
advertisemc:nt will be c::huJed a $2.00 scnioe fee. Any refund
UDder $2.00 will be forfeited due CO the COlt of procr:u:ina.
All advertitina rubmitted to the Daily Etyptian is IUbjca to
approval and may be revised, rejc:ctcd, or c:anceUod at any time.
The DAlly f!&ypti.in auurnc; no IiabililY if (or any n:.uon it
bcoomes ncceuary to omit an advettiJemenL
A umpled all mail-onSerittm. mu. be submiued and

ei)
eI)

o

-U

Minimum Ad Size:
t Column
Mnimum Ad Sire:

Space Reservation Deadline: lp.m.. 1 day' prior 10 publication .
Requirements: Smile ad rates are deJi."ed to be UJCd by
indivKIuat. ororganiutioru Cor penonal ~'I"trUSIn&-ou : hdays,
annivenar1es.. corIgr1ltulation., et-:. alto! ~ Cor commen:id UK
or to UIllOtaloe evr:nu .

•

~n

Apartment

Parts &. Services

Books

I-

Coa )'O'Q

Auto

Female Smokers Wanted•••

THE POWER FLITE
'IHE NAVY NUCLEAR TFAM

Na\l)' opn:IIles.

For Rent.:

For Sale:

Plua Shoppinl Center 606 S. illinois, Carboridale 549-3202

However, much of the growth

occurred in 'lriV8lC schools. A
1987 study found I.l million volunl«rS in public schools. about the
same as in 1985. At the same tin",.
Ute number of private-school volumeers lripled lO nearly 300.000.
Mainly minority public schools

vice"," the report said.
"It is quite clear that children in

-oi

, ,

aw~d

p{iot 19 ~iqe for pubIi~IiOQ.
No Id• .-ill be mlJ-durirtcd.
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SPorting Goods

'j'

CUSTOM COMPOSITE BUILT
Koyaks , $399. 3 ,Iolom ree
~.'ian' ._ quolity' oceeno,i.,_
I~ng IoUppItm. u..i ~
01M).
International, iU. 6,
M'boto.618·6fW·5779.
2·]3-90
8623Ag98

I

I 8DRM WT. lor lent, 01 ulill"rn
(Ioloe 10 StU . Call oher 6,
ts!7·33.46.

aue"

a Signal
MAGHAVOX STEREO/SPKRS:
l50w PoUt AMdio/7Sw. 80M 2.2.
Mu.,.d. SIeve 549· 1185.
2- 16·90

7384ArnIQ!

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED for
Sophomores and up

f.::\

Put a

~ smileon

someone's face!
56'()O- l st " Sl.OO-add."

fill NEW
Hi3
BEDROOM
TOW" HOUSES
Cut Your Utiliiy
Bill in 1/2
8753Abl09

Imperial Mecca
Now Leasing
for Summer &. Fall

"Housing for the
Serious Student'

Fum/shed,
one bedroom
and effidendes

Indudes:
Carpet
Laundl)' fadfltles
Water, Trash &.

Sewer
Oean &. Quiet

Shown by
Rppointmllnt
only

549-6610

Rvoiloblll

fOf

529-1082

j=1tJ1I

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER FALL 90-91
, Feauuing: Efficiencies. 2 & 3
bOOroom apes.
With: Swimming pool
Air Conditioning
Wall 10 wall carpet

Fully furnished
Cable TV service

Gas griUs
ANDYF;T
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPlS
f"Or mformation SlOp by

The Quads
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
SIfOWING APAf(JMENTS
Mon.. Wed,. F,i. I S pm.
SaI, II.2pm.

ttl ran my ad for one day in
the DE and 1 received over
45 calIs! Excellent response
for an excellent rate!
, Greg Skyles

with a D.E.

SmileAdl
Call 536-3311

February 13, 1990
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nice, fum , o/e,

GRCAi
(51 '",e.'NCOIoIf
2 bdrmOO!'OI!Tt.t<ITY"
mobile homcu.

~:~~~ee; l~r~Uv~=: ':r~r~:':~

renE:. over

undelpinnr,d , o/e, lied down. ;:I~
opp"on.:o~. cunenny lented. gro.~
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life. Requirernenh ore
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0

=~~c~jr~ie1·;:o;.n c~~:lan

7Q7Je~

up.rience with YOll"lh.

o~

t~~ ~1,i;roorw;:

10 cotnf?U" wro
~, no peh

)"'Of.

1·1.. ·90

82828b99

hol81

I

r"

Licht,,, love dith, piNt low. h.~
(liM c.,,-flytoX.M.

l,:.U90

deg,.. in .arne olpea 01
refiObililalion,= edUaMton,

Lois II i:It,;;;.r. R~ ~

t&;~LOfs IN pleo!!S~e:.

tt310529·.....

8S9OBh98

~'ol:~=i:1~:
:d~ ~-:! ~~c:
;:rod!; .n..Iw~,;; 4*..J:t::
~~I!""ed. ~ompetitive

:y~~l.r=~4~
20.1 990.

~~WsEAS J08S. S.gf~~

mo. Summer. Yr. roum!, all
~,alJiild.i. Fr-. inlo.Wri"

UC, PO Box ."i2tlol , Corona 0.1
Mar, CA 92625.

tf..:Wt WClRI< WI: :~
..&.ding "uden,. lor our lUmtner

~ir- CZS-OOctS6'OOO'.~

information write: Summer Work,
700 S tllinoi, An., &ox 108,
~ndole, ,Il 62901 . plao,e

739filOO

...,1

membe, on 'Iudenl cenler and
Univer.ity Programming Office.

~1o~NIy P~!'9

Coo,dlnolor

Oulie.,

include:

~:,=I o~~n::,!:t:
...."n5~:'for m:t=nity

81UA,m116

I.

1,1(.'1"'-

&

ill

~~&I~owill~

development 'of lIPO & SPC
budsel5, provide re.aurce
information 10 other complu
o"99niz.alton. lUch :u WIOB and
'Iudenl con,liluencie, .uch a '
Student Gavernmenl and RSO.,
6ochelor' , desre. ,eq ui red,
mo,'e,', preferred in Student

1:K

ri:idn;~~ ~~rl-:~~ r:, '~::'~

of applicolion, fUUma, and Ihr..
a..en of reoomrMndalton to: TJ.
Rutherford, Studenl Center, gue.
POlition (J'toiloble Jufy 1. 1990.
ADPIic-aHon, dUll A.pn115, 1990.
slk: j, an AA-EOE.

LOST CARBONDAlf /I3.f.A. lad.

iV&90NEEOS REPS In
m. $30 in molHlp. ~ 1.&0().

='t:.;r

'Danieffe Sciano

2.]5.90

on being named

a:fla~!%!.

Jj

752·A660.

~EfT.,..W.f~,

toNG'S INN, fOtMfRlY SvllHll.
Room. by Ih. ..... •• k. $60.

~ni'I, wo.,d p~ :vnd

IMnkII ~~=-Exc.aIent, ' 'Y
........ Son.! _ _ ." JC~

m -slIS.

~~ ROOMS• ....?~'I£

Room

66, 60. E

College,

~~.~ ~ ~fu~."iI min.

CahondoIo. l62901 by fobn.Oo.y

3=6·90

2·19'99

1• • 1990. EO<.

869481113

m.~6~tf~~ /2 ulil.
2.16-99

894QCIQ2

LOST

Congratulates

JOIiIai... damond ring. trerMndou,

reword.
869?C1OO

PREGNAN
A-NEEO HELP.....

~-::
~=
.•
549-2794
215W. Main

Student Network
Administrator

fEMAlE ROOMMATE WANTEO

Call

Position Available

WABgIO!

, ..-==-=-..., CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

&_

Highway 51 North
·Loundromat· Cablevision
oCity W....

·Trash Pick Up

.

~........_ _L.....J .I..ocked
Po.. 0IIi00 Box••

Lots Available
Starting at $75 mtJ.

549 .3000

-$J

I '.

i....:::=_--'.

Track Team
c..:r.tJtain

Jacfc.ie Maner
Iavaliered to

The Ideal candidate will possess knowledge of

Maclntosh. Quark Xpress, MS-DOS. PC-U\N
and AppkShare FIle Servets.
Hours: Mon - Thurs 6:30 - 8:30 p.m
Sunday 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Application forms may be picked up at
Communications Bldg. Dally Egyptian
Business Office. Room 1259.

Daily Egyptian

'Tracey ~a£~treri
Jennifer ~rostoff
I£rin t]Jrown
'Tannat]Jrown
?Criscine

t]Juescknsckutz
1ftatftu t]Jutson.

rtJfaney cMstian
Peggy iJJrangenes

Jennifer 'E6ersoUt
Pam1farris
Lisa Marie 1fart
Miru{y 1fo6nes
ftJItgJames

t]JonnieJuuf
Ve66ieLovi
fiiza6eth Mcq~
?Cris .ortman
Mo~Passe

1(ptkg Piper
10ni Prie60g
?Crisci ~minger

1(ptie ?fwmpson

'BoD 'l<9use

AT!)

Jamie lIance
'Tanya Wagner

'Dusti Corter

I£rinW~r

- Must Have ACT On File APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for a
Dally Egyptian Student Network AdmInIstrator.

DeadJ1ne to submit an application Feb. 21

·Indoor Pool

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting at $155 mo.
"I'''',e:::,e=-::..",ou::::'':' ' ?' ,'TIlUri

Were. togetfi,t;j
now we are apart.
11iat lias hrougkt
alot ofsadness to
my frean.
I t1UJ'1 I aMy wi£[
comt wfren once
again we wi£[ be
foveJ 0IItS,
Love ya,

Your Hero

elt~rience in major llvdent
od"";lie5 progronwning. Send let.....

[C Rooms

7~~.n

J

UNPFSITY

PIKlGI!AMMING c..o.d;.-

-

Hau,
5l yw
ago 'ille

iaIarv cn:i betWih oRered. We are
on Equol Opporlunity Emo&o,..r_
s.nd rtiUII* 10 R.A.V. E. Hc., 21 ~

2" t.~
AsiAtr

735~100

t~f~EH VAl£NTlJ=t'.?~jl.

864"'S,!

~ ma ....

~~~t;,~,

25·"0. For
6.

Pele, ~S7.

O.

l.ftDIES EARN CASH or I,.e
;I'tr::horwli .. by holling 0 \odia
S~_~iI7. porIY 01 Day' Inn .

fEMALf BARTENDERS AND
wailreue, . pori -lime, oppJr in
penon II orn·6 pm 01 Gal~" ,
608 S. llIinoi'Ave.

( . Mobile Home

ondo. & villal

motel

l:..; ~'90

8ASSC1Z]

!£10'
NATOR
RfHABWTATION

l35?M!1 3

~u: ~~: ~"tut"::
tzl.
~
~. d;;:
cd!

federal &ilol.

3'28'90

I

More

~VE~NMENf JOSS m~!~,
~~:!~~.~~~x~r~~5~~1 ,!;
currwI

LK

di~nted. ~i.e$: cor re~I'
informalion,
1·80(;·
.:n·88S6.

10

Mobile Homes

I

111AV8.CWa · 50'1\ .I! hu..d",j,oI

Send rtlWrM and 3 r"ental
Youlh Se, .. ic.. Pro.:Jrorn
Co»rdinolor 60~ E, College,
('dole, It 62901 . (leadl,ne lor
:.ppIM:oOOn i. february '20, 1990.
EO<

.s.9-.d.808

~'lO mo 0..11111 ~~

'"
&,.lIon, 1.,
lI~dent. I",e in 1 renl " . 526,000
b!r,-:015529IJ2A

wil;i.'

~.::~ ;:~ 7:~kn~~c>~n::

..saB010.

.1
mi~ 51U

C tuI t
onwa aes
II' }lWo!IIIt3?, I:
our
J;,
New Initiates
h~s lHUASDAY,8;a~

conlrol youth. ond tteir Icr.ni.iti
Thi, po.ilion will 01,0 Pfovide

Souihwood pa.-k 529-1539
2 ~90

~6t"TW COUNSElOk,8i~~;i~e

pcuition. '20 hn. _ per _k Ouliel

2 8DRM , SMAll, cleon , n.....
corp'_', d o •• to SIU, $220 .

..

[! WIltWBN"I!!!:i'f) I,

GRAD STUDENT NEEDS I mole to
shore 02 bdnn trOll"', SI42.50 &

wall evervwh-e, $500_ 2 room
tludio $2~S, eJli,ci':SJ 5180. no

Mill Sf
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INTERNATleNAL STUDENT CeUNCIL
Presents:

1

I N T ERN A T ION A L.

~{easiJ

(~~o ~$~~

FE'SC1VA

\J\

''0

o~

'9\").

.'

February t 3- t 8

Schedule of [vents

Tuesday
Feb. 13
3:00pm-4 :30pm

Friday
Feb. 16
.

.........

Grand Opening of @
~~;
the ISC Complex :::
The ISC Complex 15 located
at the lower level of the
Student Center.

r~

W

+

Saturctay
Feb. 17
...

9 :00am-2:30pm
/

Exhibition of
International
ArtIfacts
International Lounge,
Student Center.

~
~"
:!:!

~~~

W
~
~

5:00pm-6 :30pm

Reception
7 :OOpm-9:00pm

i....

10 :45am-2:00pm

international Buffet

~~

International ~
fashion Show
Ballrooms C &. 0 of
the Student Center.

Sunday
Feb. 18

W
+-+
~

Ballrooms A &. B of
the Student Center.
3:00pm-5:00pm

International
Culture Show
Ballrooms C &. 0 of
the Student Center.

'Discover the treasures of the Wor{c[
For information call the ISC ()ffice 453-3497.

Fr.bruary 13. 1990
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by Jeff MacNelly

Shoe

Calvin and Hobbes

Mother Goose and Grimm

Run Date:

Friday, March 2

Ad Dea",ine:
Friday, February

~

CHECKERS

~
~

NIGHfCWB

Valentine's
Day Party
with Mr. Bold.

Today's Puzzle

." I"
••
M
..

I

"

",

tJ

11

l;;-

t-

"t-

t-

,

,

••, •

,

•

••
iii

Come to Checkers with your Valentine
tomorrow night and win:
• Prime R ib Dinner for two at Tom's Place.
(cocktails included)
• Limo ride to and from Tom's Place,
courtesy of Blue Star Limo Service.
• Flowers courtesy of Wisley Florist.
• Chilled champagne for the limo ride.

Prize will be given away at midnight.
You & your Valentine must be present to win.

760 E. Grand
..... . . . ...~-r
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MVC, from P.age 20-- - - -- - - Included in this package will be the
Pepsi Missouri Valley Conference
same March 6,
wnich will be held th;,. year 31 tIK
IO,20i:-S<..31 Arna on the campus
of lJIinois State.

c h3l11pion s~':

_

"Look at the Bi3 East.
Television made them whal they
arc loday. They had some good
learns , bUI Ihey really became
strong when the national exposure
was given to them," Hcml1 ~d.

"We're very excited about

,,)UT

continuing rci3tion!!.hip with

ESPN ," MVC Commissioner
Doug Elgin said. "The phcnor....oal
b'lOwth of ESPN and oollege basketball over the pasl 10 years goes
hand-in-hand, and the Missouri
Valley is looking forward to being
a pari of Ihe second decade of
sportS oovcmge by ESPN."

"Look at the Big East. Television made them
what they are today. They had some good
teams, but they really became strong when the
national exposure was given to them. "
-Rich Herrin
The lcagut' returned to a

Saturday gamc-of-the-week feaU!re
for the first time in four years. A
total of 10 regular season games
will be picked up by Creative
Sports Marketing, a national television syndication and production
company based in ~~t1h Carolina.
The games are being aired in MVC
cilies and on SportsChan- ,I
America, which reaches appruximately 12 million homes nationally.
SportsChannel Chicago, reach-

ing 1.5 million homes in the
Chicago arca and pans of
Wisconsin, Indiana and Iowa, will
conuibule 10 the coverage of the
MVC. It will telecasl portions of
the Pepsi MVC Toun amenL
Prime Network also has picked
up a total of seven MVC games
this season. Il rcaches approximalely 10 million homes, Ron
English, MVC diroctor of communications, said .
One additiOl_.1 national telecast

Ladies' track
has 17 bests,
finishes last
By Sean Hannigan

involving a MVC team will take
ylacc Feb_ 28 when Bradley takes
on DePaul. The game will be earried ,ive on Chicago-based superstation WON.
"We U)' to maximize Mi: souri
Valley cXllOSUJ"C, and television is
the best vehicle for thIS," English
said_ ''We are very pleased with the
'.elevision packages we gOl this
year. It will definilely help the
coaches when it comes time hJ
rocruiL"

When it come to promotin\l the
MVC, nothing is morc effective
thar. winning,-Elgin said . And
when the teams are winning illey
get nationaJ exposure on televisior_
The mix can be very rewarding
when it comes to recruiting time.
The conference standings also
are producing much excitemenl in

the VaHey. With lIJinois Stale,
Tulsa and Creighton al 6-3 in the
conference and SIU-C 3 half g3l11e
oul at 5-3 the race should create a
great deal of media exposure
throughoul the oountry.
One charactc.;stic of the MVC
mOSl L.."l3Chcs are caWr to JX>int 0'11
is 2llCndancc. TIle Valley ranked
9th in atrendance lasl year among
NCAA Division I oonferenccs. A
total of 791,891 fans packed the
MVC arenas to watch the eighl
Valley learns in action. League
ri val ries aUfacled mo:·c than
406,<XXl funs to LIle 56 MVC conference games.
"We don't have figures for this
year in order to compare auen·
dance to the past "CasOIlS, bulliom
the reportS we do ltave it 10tlks like
we will draw more fans this year
than eve.r before," Elgin . aid.
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1 HR FILM PROCESSING

: 529-1439 ~GYPTIAN
I 717S. Illinois Ave.
Must present
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The women's indoor track team
finished last, but not least at the
Purdue QuadranguaJar meet this
weekend.

Coach Don DeNoon, who is
looking ahead to the conference
charnpior.ship to be held here in
two wcci:s. saw timely improvemenl in tus club.
"The thing that highlights the
meel is the J7 personal besls
recorded oul of 35 performances_
This shows that we' re coming
together al just the righl time,"
DeNoon said.
He pointed OUI that the competition 31 the meet this weel::end could
prove to be tougher than conference opposition. Purdue WOll with
J64 points, ahead of Wisconsin
115. Murray. Stale 95 and SIU-C
94.
"'"I certainly hoped we could do a
liUle bcUcr_ We fmished a poinl off
Murray State for the second time
this yea<," DeNoon said.
"Our IwO uiple jumpers did a
real fine job," DeNoon said highlighting the top Salukis.
Nacolia Moore [utishcd second
in the mplejump with a 37' 4 1/2",
ahead of third-place Saluki
MicheUe Williams 36' 3"
Brandy Mock bc3I her top marl<
in the 400-mctcr run by a couple of
~ with a 58.45 time th31 netted'her third.
"Our distance runners Leeann
Conw~y, Dawn Barefool and
Cathy Brown did a real fine job,"
DeNoon said_
"We have to have t.eucr chemistry with our sprinters and have
our distance runners keep going
the way they're going," DeN~"n
said_
A!i for the umferencc meet, the
Dawgs will have the capabilities of
DanieUe Seiano, a top poinl !>COrer,
who stayed home to ltrend a funeral this y,eckcnd. DeNoon esuma;ed his t=n lost 9 to 12 points due
to her absence.
DeNoon and his staff will be
using thi' wcek to solidify dedsions on when: his alhIetes will be
placed for the charnpiQ.'lships.
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(the Blue Building on the hUll

Sun.-Thurs. 11:00-9:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:00-10:30

Valentine's
Special
Dinner for TWO

Dinner for TWO

$16_95

$18.95

-Dragoon & Phonex

-Dragoon & Phonex
-House Special Vegetable
-Seafood Soup
-Eggro/l
-Chinese Pear
& Flaming Volcano

-Vegetable Delights
-Seafood Soup
-Eggro/l
-Chinese Pear
& Free Soft Drink

il(v-ite.f1'0" lot<- Oar{lafe,l(tiire- cf,Puial'
february 14
"Refreshments Served"
Wear Red Clothing Get

1 fREE WASH
GOODONff.B. 140NLY

Please Call for Reservations
at

Fluzzle answers

.

,.--
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Men's tennis team battered,
beaten on weekend venture
By Eric Bugger

Championship in Minnesota so he

Staff Writer

did 001 crave! with. the team.

The Saluki tennis team walked
inlO a battlefield this wccIkcnd and
barely csaJp<XI "ith their lives. The
lCam journeyed to Wisconsin &nd
Notre Dame lO compete in four
matches in lwo days and broughl
back three losses and three injuries.
The team van was convet1Cd mlO
an ambulance as it carried the
wowldcd team home Sunday nighL
Freshman Rikard Slenslrom
experienced sorer."", in his righl
arm, junior Joe Demeterco suffered
a hamstring pull and freshman Yan
Lerval possibly fraclured his
kneecap when he smacked il with
his tennis racket Already on the
injured :ist is senior Mickey
Maule. who sufferecl a stomach
mu scle pull las t weekend at

Indiana.
Maule was competing in the
Role,
Nalionat
Indoor
Intercollegiate
Tennis

For mOSl of the wcekend the
Salukis were healthy. They began
competition al Wisconsin, the Big
Ten champion in the fall. The
Badgers dc,wned the Saluki, 7-2.
Demeterco was the only singles
winner for SIU-C, taking his oppc>ncnl in three SClS 4-{;, 6-3, 6-4.
Following the WlSCOllSin match
the Salukis drove 10 NOtre Dame, a
journey leFevre wishes "" never
had made..
The Salukis caplured the first
match of the NOtre Dame Quad 8-1
o_er Bowling Green of Ohio, bUl
litcrally fe~ :lp3rl afterwards.
In its second match of the day
SIU-C fell 10 the Fighting Irish 6O.
"We had some good matches.
We had some guys down in the
rus, >Ot bul we couldn'l hang on.
~ e should have bealen some of
ibem," LeFevre said.
Stcnstr"m started to feci sore-

Student Life Advist?:is
are students helping students
To become an SLA you must
attend one of these Interest Meetings

ness in his rig ht arm .d uring his

NOLTe Dame singles malch. He
continued action against \Vcstcm

Michigan, SIU-C's ne,l owoncn~
bul was forced 10 retire after losing
the fIrsl SCl6-3.
IF..mctcrco, playing in the No. I
SPOl for the absent Maule, was
hobbling on a pulled hamstring
during his singles match, but was
able 10 take his Bronco opponenl
10 three sets before losing 6-2, 2-6,
6-4.
The only winners for SIU-C in
its 7-2 defeat by Western Mk:higan
were freshmen John W. Brown (64, 6-2) and Tun Dcrowin (6-2, 6-

Tuesday, Feb. 13

7:00pm

Wednesday, Feb, 14

7:00pm

Contact Persons:

Rick Guglielmi
Joanne Lacount

Phone 453-5714

By Sean Hannigan
Tne rock mooster Meatloaf once
crooncd, ''Don'l be sad, 'cuz two
OUl of three ain'l bad." Womer. 's
Tennis coach Judy A,JId is satisfied
10 be humming thal l.me after a
Lough three-leam dual match 10
I::ick off their SC2SOO.
The Salukis traveled 10 Nonlun
lUinois University and defeated the
Huskies and Toledo, bUl 10Sl lo
Marqucue. Auld claims her lC<lm is
"bruised and blistered", bul generally sa1isficd with the resu!:s.
One of the weaknes:= of roceru
teams has been the doubles teamS.
This weekeod the Salukis won 6 of

9 malChes.
"We're very strong in sin~es .
Now I'm confidenllhal our doubles teams have (".orne together,"
Auld said.
Michelle Toy... and Beth
Boardman woo aU Ihn:e of their
mau:hes, winning the team's only
doubles match against NTU 6-4, 26,7-5.
Auld called il a crucial victory in
beating NTU.
Lori Gallagher, a freshman who
was 10Sl last reason 10 illness.
all three of her matches. She beat
Stephanie Ide of Toledo 6-1, 6-1,
pounded Marqueue·5 Laura
Klingler 6-0, 6-0, and silenced
NIU's Kris Whitney 7-5, 6-0.

Chicago Style
Hot Dogs
~Vienna

u

w""

NOTEBOOK, from Page 20---------'--Rakers Setting Pace
Junior forward Amy RakClS is
showing why she is an AlIAmerican candidate.
Rakers leads the Galewoy in
scoring and reboundir.g (20.1,
10.9) and field goal percentage
(56%).
If RaIcets C('"'tinues this pace she
will break single-season school
records for scoring (561, Char
Warring, 1983), rebounding (289,
Sue Faber, 1979) and points per
game ('2O.1, Sue Faber, 1979).
"Amy has played very well in
the conference season and I'm
proud of what she's accomplished," SCOIl said. "You have 10
credit h(,J teammates who have
done a Cine job finding her in great
silUalions."
RakClS, like any star, l'CCI'ives
special aucnlion from opposing
defenses. Scott said RaIcets is Slarting 10 gel her teammaIeS involved

in the Saluki offense.
"Amy is ret.uming the favor now
because teamS are double-teaming
her," Scou said_ "She is doing a
fme job geuing the baU lO her
tcammat:es on the pcrimctcr."
Rakers has confidence in her
teammaIeS.

"We have guards that can shoot
the ball," RakClS said. "Il'S just a
matter of getting the hall 10 l/'oem."
The results are starting 10 show.
Nine players scored flI the Salukis
in their I , iClory over Northern
Iowa. Smith, averaging 10 points
in conference play, scored 12 at
Northem

The SaJukis received 23 poinlS
from resezves off the "".ncb. Senior
forward Deanna Kibelkis scored 11
and sophomore forward Karrie
Redd<er added 7. The Salukis also
received quality minutes o '"Jm
junio. forward Cyd Mitchell and
freshman center Kelly FIrth 01\ the

~:.,":.~ghave

10 have baI

=~~:: as good os we
Heirnstcad said the Salukis are

~'re

trying 10 fashion a more balanced
looking for other poople

besides Amy bul we really depend

on
hor,"allHeirnstead
look
lO her
the limesaid.
bUl "We
we have
other people that can score 100."

:::J:UJ::~th:Y

:d-

leading scorer in the Galeway al
19.6 points per game. has had troublc scoring against the Salukis.
In lwo games this season Jensen
has scored a total of ooIy 18 points
against the Salukis.
The Salukis are second in
Gateway scoring defense (62.9)
and field goal pcrcentag. defense
(.418).

DEFENSE, from Page 20 ~-W<wer said. "I think our player.;
did a tremendous job on Saturday.
We made the Creightool posl-jJCOpie keep adjusting back and fonlL
There was JUSI DO set paUem that
they could throw the hall in there."
The Salukis arc averaging eighl
steals per game. Al the presenl
rate, last season's total of 203 will
be surpasged by almost 40 .u:als.
"We teach them in practice bUl
the players arc making il bappe;l in
the games," Wea 'Of ~ "I think
that Southern lliinoLs is p3SSing the
leSL Especially 00 the defensive
cnd."

Defense is somcdting the coach-

L

ing staff says shooId be consistenl
on a game 10 game b3SlS. While
shooLing can have on and off
nights.
"Defensively you can come OUl
and play each nighl because il'S
jusl an ind ividual efforl with a
team concepl," Weaver said. "I
think we should be able 10 play 8
good defensive ball game every
nighL"
The aJtbelic ability and !)CfSIJIl3\
desire make the SaJukis <l"" of the

mOSl dominating and physically
intimidating teams in lh<: Ieaguc.
Junior forward Riclt Shipley led
the Salukis in rebour.ding his IirsL

two seasoro.s, but with other players
stepping up their game he can SICp
oul of the painl more and add 10
the aU-around effectiveness of the
team.

"I think it's the mental ourlrok
(desire) of this team," Shipley said.
"We know it's an asset and we
really worIc on iL Il'S just wanting
10 win and wanting 10 the hall.
"Everybody knows what kind of
Flayer Jerry Jones," Ship~y said.
'Andrew Amaya goes afler lhe
ball as much as anybody does.
Freddie can go in and gel some
rebounds and' IIikc 10 gel in there
and mix it 0')."

Oeef

9'9'"
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HIDEAWAY
LOUNGE
Man: 50¢ Drafts FREE Pool

~l~"Auld~

On the loss 10 Marqueue. Auld
fell the match could have wenl
either way, with fatigue possibly
being a factor.
'"IlIis was our first time out this
year. These other teams aJready
have matcbes under their belLS,"
Auld said.

~

PLACE

"I was expecting a split this
weekend, but we didn'l gCl iL We
should have beaten Weslern
Michigan ," LeFevre said. '"
beheve Bowling Grecn, who we
~ is a beltcr team than Western
Michigan. We juSl couldn'l overcome our injuries."

Lori Edwards won her first lwe
malches againsl Toledo and
Marqueuc, bul feU short 10 Monica
Larson when they dccitied 10 play
a tie-breaker ev-..n though il wasn'l
necessary 10 the outcome of the
match.
"Sbe could have. been undefeated, buloverall I thought she had an

~

AZO'S

2).

Women's tennis gets doubles help
to take 2 of 3 matches over weekend
Staff Writer

Dining Room #1
Lentz Hall
Oak Room
Grinnell Hall

t-

5pm - Close
wed: $1 .00 Speedroils
Thurs: $2.75 Pitchers
FREE Pool 8 - Close

~

UPCOMING ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday Feb. 17 - Tall Paul and the
Slapping Henry Blues

Saturday Feb. 24 - Shakey Jake
-Come try our new elp.ctronic

Dart Games!

Y."'·
:· ".'·
•

Dancers Apm - 12 Tues - Sot
Mon. - Thur. 11 - 2 om
8271/2 E. Main
Fri. & Sot. 8 _2 om
Carbondale
Sun. 1 pm - 2 om

529-9336
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10,000 PRIZES TO WIN/
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE I NO ANNUAL FEE I
NOTHING TO BUYI NO COST TO ENTER!
~
WE'RE TALKING

MAJOR EXCITEMENT HERE!

TWO GRAND PRIZES
1990 PONTIAC
SUN8/RD CONVERTI8LE!
YOU'LL TURN HEADS ON CAMPUS
AS YOU PASS BY AT THE WHEEL
OF THIS TERRIFIC CAR.
PLUS, TWO SEARS CHECKS,
EACH FOR $5,000.00,
FOR THE WINNERS TO
fRESENT TO THEIR SCHOOL'S
SCHOLARSHIP FUND!

(

HE}~ DEB ... APPLY FOR
SEA RSCNA RGE. IT'S ONE OF THE
MOST USEFUL CARDS STUDENTS CAN HAVE.
PLUS, IT'S EASIER TO GET APPROVAL NOW
HMMMM ... YOU'RE RIGHT, KEN!
THAN LATER. REMEMBER-THERE'S
I CAN START MY CREDIT FUTURE NOW.
NO con TO GET OR HAVE
WITH SEARSCNARGE. AND SINCE SEiRS
SEARSCNARGE.
HAS THOUSANDS OF NAME BRANDS AND THEIR
OWN FAMOUS BRANDS LIKE KENMORE®AND
CRAFTSMAN®,All AT EVERY DAY LO W 'RICES
I'll BE SHOPPING THERE MORE!
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CLUB MED 7·DA Y GETAWA Y FOR 2 •.•
cL EXPENSES PAIDI PLUS ... $500 EXTRA SPENDING MONEl
PIck any Club MBd In Norlh America. ChOOS6 your perlner.
Sears picks up the alrlBre and tab for two.
And two Sell,. ch6ck., . .ch for $2,50{" tor the winners
to pre• ."t to the" .choo/'• •chol.,.hlp fundI
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"THIS SECDND PRIZE WOULD
MAKE TERM PAPERS A BREEZE."

WITH SEARSeNARGE,
YOU CAN ENJOY All THAT CREDIT
CAN BUY AT SEARS ... AND GETTING
CREDIT IS USUAllY EASIER WHILE
YOU'RE STILL IN SCHOOl.

10 SECOND PRIZES FROM SEARS

AMSTRAD PC 6400
COMPUTER
Complete system, Including
monitor, keyboard, mouse,
~
~
""" Okldata 180 Oot Matrix
"
Printer.

---------

And a Sears check for
S1,000 each for the winners
to presont to their schoo/'s
scholarship fund!

THIS THIRD PRIZE

~

~!'<.!;!!!F,!!!!~!USIC f\~
MARANTZ 3OO1S
MUSIC SYSTEM

_

Featuring 110 watts per cfo.Jlllnei aliipllfler, tuner,
tumtablo, dual cassettedeck and compact disc player.
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ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE A40VIES
WITH THIS FOURTH PRIZE
40 FOURTH PRIZES FROM SEARS

RCA tlCR WITH REMOTE CONTROL
4 heltds, remote programming with on-screen display,

TYNeR remote control.

IO,OOO,FIFTN PRIZES FR'M SEARS
~.
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Complete this easy student application to get SearsCharge
and enter the sweepstakes. If you do not wish to apply for SearsCharge
at this time. you may still enter the sweepstakes. Write your name. address. and
school name and address ( nd the word " SearsCharge" on a 3" x 5" piece
of paper: mail in a separate envelope to Sears Extra Credit Sweepslakes.
P.O. Box 1150. Grand Rapids. MN 55745. All enlries musl be 'eeeived by
May 31 . 1990. Limit one entry per student.
In tho event I'm a winner, send my prize to :
Name _____________________________________________
Sireel _______________________________________________

I

to .."d at "..,.. BIIy
w.y you tihotxJe.

o 1989, Sears, Roebuc:k and Co.
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MOISTEN HERE

